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FINANCIAL Highlights 



In fiscal 1995, we at Adobe experienced our most chal- 

lenging year ever. On a normalized basis, we achieved 

revenue growth of 22 percent and net income growth 

of 79 percent, while integrating Aldus Corporation, ac- 

quired in August 1994, and preparing to integrate Frame 

Technology Corporation, acquired in October 1995. We 

combined Adobe and Aldus operations quickly, and in 

a way that was nondilutive to shareholders. The Frame 

acquisition proved to be more complex than anticipated 

and affected our fourth quarter results. However, the 

integration is now well underway, and we expect to 

realize cost savings from this activity over the first two 

quarters of fiscal 1996. 

~G'kGholders 
This report summarizes the activities and financial 

results of the joined Adobe and Frame organization. 

On a combined basis, revenue reached $762.3 million in 

1995, a 13 percent increase over 1994 revenue of $675.6 

million. On a normalized basis, excluding divested or 

discontinued businesses, revenue increased 22 percent 

from 1994 revenue of $622.4 million. 

Reported net income for 1995 totaled $93.5 million, 

compared with $15.3 million in 1994, while earnings 

per share were $1.26, compared with $0.22 in 1994. On 

a normalized basis, excluding nonrecurring expenses 

and divested or discontinued businesses, net income 

increased from $75.9 million to $135.6 million, a gain of 

79 percent, and earnings per share rose from $1.07 to 

$1.80, a gain of 68 percent. The fourth quarter included 

a restructuring charge of $31.5 million associated with 

the Frame acquisition, and a write-off of $15.0 million 

for in-process research and development related to the 

purchase of Ceneca Communications, Inc. These charges 

affected both the fourth quarter and fiscal year results. 

During 1995, the company declared cash dividends on 

its common stock totaling $0.20 per share. Our financial 

position remains strong, with cash, cash equivalents, 

and short-term investment balances of $516.0 million. 



and government environments, new Acrobat Capture 

software works with scanners to convert printed "legacy" 

Overall application products revenue, which includes 

graphics, type, Adobe Acrobat, and Frame product sales, 

grew 12 percent to $578.9 million, compared with $519.0 

million in 1994. Factoring out Aldus FreeHand and 

Aldus PhotoStyler results for 1994, application products 

revenue increased from $465.8 million, generating a 

gain of 24 percent in 1995. 

This year, key application releases included Adobe 

PageMaker 6.0 page-layout software-the first major 

release of the combined Adobe and Aldus team-as 

well as Adobe After Effects 3.0 software for video post- 

production and special effects, and newly acquired 

Adobe FrameMaker 5.0 software for long-document 

creation. We also announced Adobe Illustrator 6.0 for 

Macintosh, the most advanced version yet of this top- 

selling illustration program. During 1996, we expect 

to continue our flow of product releases worldwide, 

including versions optimized for the Windows 95 oper- 

ating system. 

The investment that Adobe has made in developing 

documents to electronic PDF files. New Acrobat Player 

technology, licensed by third parties, is designed for 

embedding into projection devices and other computer- 

based equipment to read and process PDF files directly. 

We also have announced an enhanced version of 

Acrobat technology that will enable companies such 

as AT&T, Microsoft, Netscape, and Oracle to incorporate 

it into their software and services for Internet users. 

Meanwhile, thanks to third-party bundling agreements 

and free Internet availability, six to ten million people 

are now using the Acrobat Reader viewing tool. 

Revenue from the licensing of Postscript printing 

technology, at $183.4 million, rose 17 percent over the 

$156.7 million posted in 1994. Fueling this growth is the 

increased corporate demand for printers that provide 

cross-platform operation, network support, and color 

capabilities-three areas in which Postscript software 

excels. Substantial royalties from the Japanese market 

also contributed to these positive results. Looking 

forward, we are poised to meet the emerging need for 

print-based publishing. par ti^^^^ 
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combine Adobe software with the tools they already 

have for maximum productivity, creativity, and quality 

in all of their communications, across all media. quickly becoming a reality, and will build demand for 

the color and multifunction capabilities so well suited 

to the Postscript language standard. Our first non- 

Postscript printing technology, stemming from our 1994 

acquisition of Laseflools Corporation, the new Adobe 

PrintGear architecture dramatically improves the qual- 

ity and performance of low-cost, black-and-white laser 

printers. The first products containing PrintGear soft- 

ware are scheduled to enter the market in spring 1996. 

Adobe's first decade centered around software to simplify 

the authoring and printing of visually rich documents. 

In Adobe's second decade, our vision has expanded to 

include the distribution and access of that information. 

We now offer the broadest, most integrated set of tools 

for print-based and electronic communications, built on 

a technological foundation that will continue to shape 

the new information landscape. In this most eventful 

of years, we are particularly proud of what we have ac- 

complished here at Adobe-and of the people who have 

made it happen. Everyone contributed above regular 

commitments and beyond expectations. Because of their 

passion, talent, and commitment, we can't wait to see 

what's over the horizon. 

Collectively, Adobe retains a decisiveness and an agility 

that belie our 13 years-and our position as the world's 

third largest personal computer software company. For 

example, in October, we not only acquired Frame, but 

also a much smaller company, Ceneca Communications, 

which had developed several products that comple- 

ment our current authoring tools. Recognizing a rare 

opportunity, we moved from negotiations to having an 

Adobe-branded product on store shelves in less than 

two months. New Adobe PageMill software makes cre- 

ating home pages on the World Wide Web as easy as 

producing a word-processed document. Adobe SiteMill 

V ~ohn E. Warnock 
Chairman of the Board and 
Chief Executive Oflcer 

rn 
$&ware, shipping in early 1996, dramatically simplifies 

Charles M. Geschke 
President 
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& zgjgj3, &dobe a &cu l'annee la plus stimulante et la 

p l b  ~ q ~ b l e  de son ekstencg. Nous avons en effet 

a e i n t  un missance de 22 pour cent pour le chiffre 

d'dfaires normalis6, et de 79 pour cent pour le benefice 

net, tout en procedant h l'integration d'Aldus Corpora- 

tion, achethe en aoQt 1994, et en prkparant celle de 

Frame Technology Corporation, achetee en octobre der- 

nier. Non seulement la fusion AdobeIAldus a Ct6 plus 

rapide que prkvue, mais elle a aussi kt6 effectuee de 

maniere transparente pour les actionnaires. L'intkgra- 

tion de Frame s'est av6rCe plus complexe que prkvue 

et cela s'est repercute sur les rksultats du quatrieme 

trimestre. Mais elle est aujourd'hui en bonne voie et 

nous espCrons que cette activite nous permettra de 

faire des economies au cours du premier semestre 1996. 

Le present rapport resume les activites et les resultats 

financiers de la societe Adobe, operations Frame in- 

clues. Le chiffre d'affaires global a atteint 762 300 ooo 

dollars en 1995, soit une augmentation de 13 pour cent 

par rapport h 1994 (675 600 ooo dollars). Si l'on compare 

les chiffres d'affaires normalisCs de 1995 et 1994 en ex- 

cluant les rentrees likes h des produits rc5troced6s ou 

arrStCs, on constate une augmentation de 22 pour cent 

par rapport aux 622 400 000 dollars de 1994. 

Le bCnefice net rkalise en 1995 se monte h 93 500 ooo 

dollars (15 300 000 dollars en 1gg4), tandis que le bene- 

fice par action reprksente 1,26 dollars (0'22 dollar en , 
1994). Deduction faite des depenses non-recurrentes 

et du chiffre d'affaires issu des produits retrocedks ou 

arrGtks, le benefice net est pass6 de 75 goo ooo dollars 

l'annCe derniere a 135 600 000 dollars, soit une augmen- 

tation de 79 pour cent. Quant au benkfice par action, il 

est passe de 1'07 h 1,80 dollars et a donc augment6 de 

68 pour cent. Les resultats du quatrieme trimestre tien- 

nent compte des 31 500 000 dollars de frais de restruc- 

turation qu'a entrain& l'acquisition de Frame, ainsi que 

d'une deduction de 15 ooo ooo dollars pour les Recher- 

c h e ~  et Dkveloppements en cours acquis lors du rachat 

de Ceneca  communication^, Inc. Toutes ces dCpenses 

se sont repercutbes sur les rCsultats du quatrieme tri- 

mestre et ceux de l'exercice 1995. 

Au cours de l'annee 1995, la societe a procede h un 

paiement de dividende de 0,20 dollar par action ordi- 

naire. Notre situation financiere demeure tres saine : 

les disponibilites et investissements h court terme se 

soldent par un bilan positif d'environ 516 ooo ooo dollars. 

Le chiffre d'affaires provenant des logiciels (produits 

graphiques, polices de caracteres, Adobe Acrobat, prC- 

presse et produits Frame) represente 578 gw 000 dollars, 

soit une croissance de 12 pour cent par rapport aux 

519 wo ooo dollars de 1994. Si l'on exclut des rbsultats 

1994 les sommes genCrCes par FreeHand et PhotoStyler, 

la croissance par rapport h 1994 est de 24 pour cent sur 

un chiffre d'affaires de 465 800 ooo dollars. 

Cette annee, les lancements les plus importants ont 

concern6 Adobe PageMaker 6.0, premiere version du 

logiciel de mise en page developpee par une Cquipe 

AdobeIAldus, Adobe After Effects 3.0 pour la post- 

production et les effets spkciaux, ainsi qulAdobe 

FrameMaker 5.0, nouveau venu destine h la creation de 

gros documents. Nous avons Cgalement annonce l'arri- 

vee prochaine dlAdobe Illustrator 6.0 pour Macintosh, 

la version la plus sophistiquCe de ce best-seller des logi- 

ciels de dessin. En 1996, nous continuerons h lancer 

sur les marches du monde entier de nouvelles versions 

majeures, y compris des versions optimisees pour 

Windows 95. 

Nous commenqons h rkcolter les fruits des sommes 

investies ces trois dernikres annkes dans le dkveloppe- 

ment de la technologie Acrobat. En 1995, les ventes de 

produits Acrobat ont considCrablement augment& Nous 

avons lance Acrobat 2. I pour la publication World Wide 

Web et le multimCdia et ce logiciel contribue largement 

h la diffusion du format PDF (Portable Document For- 

mat) sur Internet. Ajoutons qu'aujourd'hui de nombreu- 

ses applications graphiques Adobe supportent la 

technologie Acrobat, ce qui permet de faire appel h ces 

produits aussi bien pour la publication 6lectronique que 

pour la publication papier. Le nouveau logiciel Adobe 

Capture fonctionne avec les scanners pour convertir 

des documents ujuridiquesn imprimes en fichiers elec- 

troniques PDF. I1 est de ce fait tout particulierement 

utile aux grosses entreprises et administrations. La 

nouvelle technologie Acrobat Player, sous licence de 



sociCtCs tierces, permet de lire et traiter directement 

des fichiers PDF sur materiel de projection ou autres 

Cquipements informatiques. Nous avons Cgalement an- 

nonc6 une version amClior4e de la technologie Acrobat 

qui pourra &re intCgrCe dans les logiciels et services 

d'entrepnses telles qu'AT&T, Microsoft, Netscape et 

Oracle, pour les utilisateurs Internet. Dans le m@me 

temps, griice P des accords de partenariat et une diffu- 

sion gatuite sur rkseau Internet, six $ dix millions de 

personnes peuvent desormais utiliser le programme 

de visualisation Acrobat Reader. 

Le chiffre d'affaires gCn4rC par les licences de la techno- 

lode d'irnpression PostScript s'Cl6ve B 183 400 ow dol- 

lars, soit une augmentation de 17 pour cent par rapport 

auJt 156 700 om dollars de 1994. Cette croissance s'ex- 

p@ue par une demande plus importante pour des 

imprimantes fonctionnant sur multiples plates-formes, 

en rheau et assurant l'impression couleur : trois domai- 

dnns lesquels excelle le langage Postscript. Les 
' m m h u s e s  devises provenant du march6 japonais ont 

I - Sovpment contribuC B ces rksultats. Si l'on se tourne 
- - 

l'avenir, on constate que chaque utilisateur de 

-ftr?nrr informatique d e m  bient6t disposer sur son 

- ' b o u  d'une imprimante rapide et de haute qualit6 

mproduire fidelement les documents obtenus sur 

, CD, serveurs d'entreprises ou autres supports 

dques. Afin de rCduire leurs frais, les entreprises 

tocker Clectroniquement leurs gros docu- 

es imprimer quand et oh cela leur est nCces- 

e procCd6 -diffusion puis impression, se repand 

Wt et gCnCrera une demande accrue en impri- 

m l e u r  et multifonctions si bien adaptkes au 

h8Scril)t. Quant & la qualit4 de l'impression 

et blanc pour petits budgets, elle s'est consi- 

t am6liorCe depuis l'apparition $Adobe 

not@ premiere technologie dYmpression non 

d0nt les origines remontent P l'acquisition 

en $994. Les premiers produits contenant 

ar seront mis en vente au printemps 

Dans son ensemble, Adobe fait preuve d'un esprit de 

dCcision et d'une souplesse rares pour une sociCtC de 

treize ans et qui se place en tant que troisieme Cditeur 

informatique mondial. Pour ne citer qu'un exemple, en 

octobre, nous avons racheth Frame ainsi que Ceneca 

Communications, une sociCte beaucoup plus petite, 

certes, mais qui a su dbvelopper toute une gamme de 

produits complCmentaires P nos actuels outils de 

crkation. DCcelant une veritable opportunite, nous 

sommes parvenus & conclure les nkgociations et livrer 

les premiers produits Adobe en moins de deux mois. 

Avec Adobe PageMill, la cr6ation de pages World Wide 

Web devient aussi simple que le traitement de texte. 

La gestion des sites Web avec Adobe SiteMill, qui sera 

lancC dhbut 1996, sera elle aussi d'une remarquable 

simplicite. 

Les acquisitions de cette annCe ont Cgalement pennis de 

revoir notre structure. Adobe est aujourd'hui organisee 

principalement par fonctions plut6t que par lignes de 

produits. Et surtout, nous avons adopt6 une approche 

commerciale diffkrente basCe sur la vente de solutions. 

En effet, la gamme de produits s'Clargit, ces produits 

sont int6grCs et ils sont de plus en plus utilises dans 

des configurations d'entreprises. Tous ces changements 

ont pour but d'aider nos clients B associer les logiciels 

Adobe aux outils dont ils disposent afin d'optimiser leur 

productivitk, leur crCativitC et la qualit6 des documents 

qu'ils utilisent, quel que soit le support utilish pour leur 

communication. 

Pendant 10 ans, Adobe s'est concentrCe sur le develop- 

pement de logiciels simplifiant la creation et l'impres- 

sion des documents haute qualitC. A I'aube de sa 

deuxieme ddcennie, Adobe Clargit son horizon et se 

penche sur les moyens de diffusion et d'acces B ces 

documents. Aujourd'hui, nous offrons la gamme de 

produits la plus complete et la mieux intCgrCe pour la 

communication papier ou Clectronique. Cette gamme 

est construite sur des bases technologiques capables 

de faire Cvoluer le monde de Sinformation. Chez Adobe, 

nous sommes particulierement fiers de cette annhe 

1995, une annCe riche en kvenements s'il en est, et fie- 

aussi des personnes qui ont oeuvre pour ce succes. Tous 

se sont surpasses au-dell de nos esperances. Etant 

donne la passion, le talent et le sbrieux dont ils ont fait 

preuve, nous sommes impatients d'aller voir ce qui se 

passe de Sautze c6t6 de l'horizon. 



AN UNSERE AKTIONARE dem Erwerb von Ceneca Communications, Inc. Diese 

Im Steuerjahr 1995 blicken wir bei Adobe auf ein Jahr, Kosten haben sowohl das Ergebnis fiir das vierte Quar- 

das uns vor die bisher griji3ten Herausforderungen tal als auch des gesamten Steuerjahres beeinflugt. 

gestellt hat. Von Sonderfaktoren bereinigt, haben wir 1995 verkundete das Unternehmen Bardividenden auf 
einen Umsatzzuwachs von 22% und einen Anstieg seine Stammaktien von insgesamt $0,20 pro Aktie. 
des Reingewinns von 79% erzielt, wahrend wir die im 

August 1994 erworbene Aldus Corporation integriert Bargeld, Gegenwerte und kurzfristige Anlagen von 
und gleichzeitig die Integration der im Oktober 1995 nahezu $5 16 Millionen. 
erworbenen Frame Technology Corporation vorbereitet 

Die Gesamtumsatze im Bereich der Softwareprodukte, 
haben. Wir haben die Adobe und Aldus Unternehmen 

die die Verkaufe aus Grafik- und Schriftenprodukten 
sehr schnell so zusammengefiihrt, dai3 keine Nachteile 

sowie Adobe Acrobat und Frame Produkte einschliegen, 
fiir die Aktionare entstanden sind. Der Erwerb des 

stiegen um 12% auf $578,g Millionen, im Vergleich zu 
Frame Unternehmens hat sich als komplexer herausge- 

$51g,o Millionen in 1994. Werden die Ergebnisse von 
stellt als erhofft, was sich auf die Ergebnisse des vierten 

FreeHand und PhotoStyler fiir 1994 ausgenommen, 
Quartals ausgewirkt hat. Die Integration von Frame ist 

stieg der Ertrag fiir Softwareprodukte auf $465,8 Millio- 
jedoch in vollem Gange, und wir erwarten, Kosten- 

nen, was einem Anstieg von 24% in 1995 entspricht. 
einsparungen aus dieser AktivitHt innerhalb der ersten 

beiden Quartale des Steuerjahres 1996 zu realisieren. In diesem Jahr zahlten das Seitenlayoutprogramm 

Adobe PageMaker 6.0 - das erste groi3e Release des 
Dieser Bericht fai3t die Aktivitaten und finanziellen 

kombinierten Adobe- und Aldus-Teams - sowie Adobe 
Ergebnisse des zusammengefiihrten Unternehmens 

After Effects 3.0 fur die Videobearbeitung und Spezial- 
Adobe und Frame zusammen. Auf dieser kombinierten 

effekte sowie der von Adobe neu erworbene Adobe 
Grundlage wurde in 1995 ein Umsatz von $762,3 Millio- 

FrameMaker 5.0 zum Erstellen von umfangreichen Do- 
nen erzielt, was einem Anstieg von 13% gegenuber dem 

kumenten zu den wichtigsten Upgrades einiger unserer 
Umsatz von $675,6 Millionen in 1994 entspricht.Von 

bedeutendsten Programme. Dariiber hinaus kundigten 
Sonderfaktoren bereinigt, ohne einmalige Posten und 

wir Adobe Illustrator 6.0 fur Macintosh an, die bis jetzt 
abgegebene oder eingestellte Geschaftsbereiche, stieg 

ausgereifteste Version dieses gefragten Illustrations- 
der Umsatz gegeniiber $622,4 Millionen in 1994 um 22%. 

programms. Auch fiir 1996 planen wir, weltweit weitere, 
Der Reingewinn belauft sich in 1995 auf $93,5 Millionen, neue Produhersionen herauszubringen, einschlieslich 
imvergleich zu $15~3 Millionen in 1994, wobei der fiir das Betriebssystem Windows 95 optimierter. 
Gewinn pro Aktie $1,26 betragt, imvergleich zu $0,22 

Adobes Investitionen in die Entwicklung der Acrobat 
in 1994- Von Sonderfaktoren bereinigt, ohne einmalige 

Technologie in den letzten drei Jahren beginnen sich 
Posten und abgegebene oder eingestellte Geschaftsbe- 

auszuzahlen, denn die Verkaufszahlen der Acrobat 
reiche, ist der Reingewinn von $75,9 Millionen auf 

Einzelhandelsversionen sind 1995 kraftig gestiegen. 
$1356 Millionen gestiegen, was einem Zuwachs von 

Wir brachten Acrobat 2.1 heraus, das Multimedia und 
79% entspricht, wahrend der Gewinn pro Aktie von 

das Publizieren im World Wide Web unterstiitzt, und 
$1,07 auf $1,230 gestiegen ist, was einem Zuwachs von 

den Anstieg des Portable Document Format (PDF) im 
68% entspricht. In Verbindung mit der Obernahme von 

Internet fordert. Dariiber hinaus unterstiitzen viele 
Frame sind Umstrukturierungskosten in Hohe von $31,~ 

Adobe Grafikprodukte jetzt die Acrobat-Technologic, 
Millionen innerhalb des vierten Quartals entstanden 

wodurch dieses fiihrende Werkzeug sowohl fiir die 
sowie Abschreibungen von $15,0 Millionen fur laufende 

Verbreitung von elektronischen als auch gedruckten 
Forschung und Entwicklung in Zusammenhang mit 

Dokumenten geeignet ist. Da das neue Acrobat Capture 

Programm mit Scannern arbeitet, um gedruckte, ,,anti- 

quarische" Dokumente in elektronische PDF-Dateien 

umzuwandeln, eignet es sich besonders fiir Firmen und 

- 



Beholden. Die neue Technologie Acrobat Player, die von 

%tthm#llern lizenziert wird, kann in Prasentations- 

und w d m n ,  auf Cornputem basierenden Geraten in- 

tqriert werden, damit PDF-Dokumente direkt gelesen 

undl bearbeitet werden konnen. Weiterhin haben wir 

auch eine verbesserte Version der Acrobat Technologie 

herausgebracht, die Untemehmen wie AT&T, Microsoft, 

Memape m d  Oracle in ihre Programme und Dienste 

f& Immet-Anwender integrieren konnen. Inzwischen 

a-n sank der Vereinbarungen rnit Drittanbietern 

~ l & m  &den Internet Zugang sechs bis zehn Millio- 

nen &wander den Acrobat Reader. 

I)= mcatz aus den Lizenzen der ~ostScript-~ruck- 

techxkdctgie betrgt $183,4 Millionen, was einem 17%igen 

Anst%$ -ntiber $156,7 Millionen in 1994 entspricht. 

Diesef %w& Sst auf den wachsenden Bedarf von Fir- 

men m ~ $  QREdtem, die systemiibergreifend arbeiten, 

sowie W ~ r h n t e r s t i i t z u n g  und Miiglichkeiten der 

Farbwiec&!q$be bieten - drei Eigenschaften, durch die 

sich die l%s@ciipt-SoMare auszeichnet, zuriickzufiih- 

ren. Ebensa tn;rpn betrachtliche Tantiemen des japani- 

au diesem positiven Ergebnis bei. Wenn 

wir in dil Z14&13fi bEcken, sind wir zuversichtlich, daf3 

wir die groi3e&&fmge decken und allen Computer- 

anwendem whnellen, qualitativ hochwertigen 

Drucker auf bmn Schreibtisch stellen konnen, damit 

sie die Infomt@one~ aw dem Internet, von CDs, fir- 

meninternei-Bmern und anderen elektronischen 
Medien genau rqrduzieren konnen. Um Kosten zu 

sparen, iron& I%'men umfangreiche Dohmente elek- 

immex und iiberall ausdruc- 

d Druckenu Modell, das mehr 

igert die Nachfrage nach 

edergabe und Multifunktiona- 
fiat, die die PosWpr-!3eitenbeschreibungsprache, der 

7' 
Ind~striestand#~ kfeirs bietet. Die Adobe hintGear 

Architektur, unme mte nicht-Postscript-fdhige Druck- 

technologic, die waq &m Enverb von Laseflools in 1994 

k o r g i n g ,  hat die QmIit1t und Geschwindigkeit von 
preiswerten Sc &ern erheblich verbes- 

Die ersten kmd&m mit F'rintGear werden voraus- 

im Friifibhr f ~6 ettf den Markt kommen. 

Gemeinsam legen wir bei Adobe eine Entscheidungs- 

freude und Beweglichkeit an den Tag, die fiir ein Unter- 

nehmen mit 13jahriger Tradition und weltweit 

drittgroster Anbieter fiir Computerprogramme nicht 

unbedingt selbstverst8ndlich ist. So haben wir z. B. im 

Oktober nicht nur Frame sondern auch das kleinere Un- 

ternehmen Ceneca Communications gekauft, das einige 

Produkte hervorgebracht hat, die unsere fiihrenden 

Werkzeuge erganzen. Da wir diese seltene Gelegenheit 

erkannten, vergingen von den Verhandlungen bis zur 

Fertigstellung eines neuen Adobe Markenpmdukts 

nicht einmal zwei Monate. Mit dem neuen Adobe 

PageEdill ist das Erzeugen von Home Pages im World 

Wide Web so einfach wie das Erstellen von Dokumen- 

ten mit Textverarbeitungsprogrammen. Adobe SiteMill, 

das Anfang 1996 herauskommen wird, vereinfacht die 

Verwaltung von Web-Servern. 

Die diesjahrigen Obernahmeaktivitaten boten gleich- 

zeitig die Moglichkeit, unsere Unternehmensstruktur 

zu iiberdenken. Adobes Geschaftsbereiche sind jetzt in 

erster Linie nach Funktionen und nicht nach Produkt- 

linien ausgerichtet. Das zeigt sich insbesondere damn, 

daf3 wir dazu iibergegangen sind, Produktlosungen 

anzubieten, als unsere Produktfamilie groger, voll inte- 

griert und in F m e n  irnrner gekagter wurde. Unser Ziel 

ist es, Kunden zu helfen, Adobe Programme mit ihren 

bereits vorhandenen Werkzeugen nutzen zu konnen, 

um ein Maximum an Produktivitat, Kreativitiit und 

Qualitiit zur Kommunikation zu erzielen, egal mit wel- 

chen Mitteln. 

In Adobes erster Dekade haben wir uns auf Software 

konzentriert, um das Handhaben und die Ausgabe von 

visuell ansprechenden Dokumenten zu vereinfachen. 

In Adobes zweiter Dekade haben wir unser Augenmerk 

auch auf die Verteilung und den Zugriff auf diese Infor- 

mationen gelegt. Wir bieten einen umfangreichen und 

gut integrierten Satz an Werkzeugen fiir gedruckte und 

elektronische Materialien auf einer Technologiebasis 

an, die auch in Zukunft die neue Informationsland- 

sehaft pragen wird. In dem bisher ereignisreichsten Jahr 

sind wir auf das, was bei Adobe geleistet wurde, beson- 

ders stolz - und auf die Menschen, die es ermijglicht 

haben. Sie haben einen Einsatz gezeigt, der alle unsere 

Erwartungen ubertroffen hat. Bei soviel Begeisterung, 

Talent und Engagement unserer Mitarbeiter k6nnen 

wir die Zukunft kaum erwarten. 
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Building Cor~oratt 
L 

Every corporation today must curb the meteoric costs 

of marketing products and disseminating information. 

Take advertising, for example. To deliver a one-page, 

four-color ad in a national magazine (circulation of tions are running headlong toward centralized, elec- 

one million) runs a hefty $97,000. Yet for a third of that tronic distribution of information on the Web or semer 

price, a company could finance a dynamically linked networks. Many reach this goal thanks to bridges an- 

World Wide Web address for nearly a year. The business chored by Adobe software standards and applications. ' 
I 

send thousands of messages of people E ~ ~ ~ ~ R o N I ~  ~ I s ~ R ~ ~ ~ O ~  OF I N F o R ~ ~ ~ I o ~ .  Corporations 
on a continuous basis-all with little or no cost for large and small are improving information access and 
packaging, printing, and distribution. protecting their corporate identity by choosing Adobe 

Few companies can resist the lure of such savings, Acrobat and the Adobe Portable Document Format (PDF) 

which is why all counts show that corporate use of the as their electronic document standard. PDF is a unique, 

Internet is ballooning. A November 1995 Goldman Sachs open file format that preserves the high-quality look 

report, for example, noted that external commercial and feel of printed documents, no matter which com- 

Web sites quadrupled to roughly 120,000 in the past puter platform, operating system, or fonts a recipient 

year, and it estimated that internal commercial Web uses to view or print the files. With PDF, a page's visual 

sites have jumped to 160,000, up 350 percent from 1994. integrity stays intact anywhere the information goes. I 
With more than 80 percent of a company's information 

captured in written format, and the volume doubling 

every three to four years, it's no wonder that corpora- 

An October 1995 suruey showed that 
77 percent 0fU.S. companies were 
either already in cyberspace or will ' 
be within the next two years. 

I 



Qorporadon, for instance, a Thomson Financial 

lcdnpany, delivers market research reports 

rage h s  to institutions and money manag- 

as mlF files through its RESEARCH DIRECT 
m a t  used to take inches of paper-based reports 

to First Call's servers as viewable, search- 

PDF files. Every document looks exactly like 

printed counterpart, which puts brokers 

ax ease with electronic delivery, gives them 

ess to clear, vital information, and preserves 

s~ianal image of First Call. 

L 
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AaoDe, too, is a microcosm of this trend. Employees 

worldwide attach PDF files to e-mail, drop them onto 

servers, or post them to our internal Web site. More than 

~o,ooo PDF documents are available, such as up-to-date 

organization charts, job openings, and training sched- 

ules. Everyone can view and print them, with design 

and text intact, from any computer in the company. 

An independent study showed that PDF distribution 

has shaved an average of a week and a half off Adobe 

project schedules because PDF sidesteps the delays of 

printing, collating, binding, and mailing review copies. 

WEB PUBLISHING WITH ADOBE TOOLS. J U S ~  as with print, 

authoring for the Web means producing graphics, im- 

ages, text, and layouts. Adobe's content-creation tools 

fit here as naturally as in print production, enabling 

corporations to make the most of their existing software 

to produce messages for on-line use. 

In 1991, Florida P a v e r  8t Light Company 
(FPL) had a staff of 15 peopk maintaining 
8,000 procedures ( 3 0 , m  pages) in 52 books 
with IOI volumes. They spent $~o,voo a year 
on printing and distribution. Since moving 
to electronic delivery with Adobe hcrobat 
software, FPL has reduced its printing costs 
by 94 percent, to only $3,000 a year. 

Using Adobe Acrobat soft- 
ware, Tandem Computers 
saved $I million in 1995 
by distributing company 
marketing materials to 
its worldwide sales force 
on CD-ROM. 

Adobe Photoshop image editing software is the favoz 

tool among Web developers to get artwork ready for 

the Internet. The folks at Clement Mok designs in 

California, for example, use it daily for all their on-1i1 

work. The software's high-quality GIF and JPEG outp~ 

enable this premier design firm to create complex sit 

for customers such as Sony, 20th Century Fox, and 

Michael Crichton. 

Thousands of in-house Webmasters are also finding 

simple way to author pages using new Adobe PageMj 

software. This product's completely visual approach 

makes it easy to create, edit, and update Web pages 

without the complexities of the Hypertext Markup 

Language (HTML). A companion application, Adobe 

SiteMill, automatically maintains links for a Web site 

as pages get moved around, renamed, and updated. 

MORE WFOBMATION ON DEMAND. Electronic distributio 

encourages businesses to publish more documents, 

because funds once allocated to printing and deliver 

can go to producing more messages. In 1995, for examz 

Tandem Computers, Inc. switched its sales-support 

literature from paper to PDF distribution on CD-ROM 

and in one year saved more than $I million in hard 

costs. That same year, its collateral increased five-fob 

from 250 documents in paper form to 1,500 documen 

in PDF electronic form. 



m p s  paradoxically, people also are printing more in 

the new information landscape. The primary difference 

@at the recipient, not the sender, controls what 

$&$s "up on paper. Many people, for instance, print only 

c PDF pages, instead of leafing through an entire 

- phtout for parts that interest them. This "distribute . . 
W pzht" model inverts the traditional "print and 

4- - 8 

ute" pattern that many corporations grew up 

m, #also spurs the popularity of Adobe PostScript 
which reliably reproduce files in PDF and other 

card formats, even when they're printed directly 

@ company's Web site. 

THE TECHNOLOGICAL RAPIDS. There's a saying 

that one cannot study a system without 

b m h g  part of that system. The Internet is no 

#on. As they adjust their tactics to the changing 

of distribution, corporate publishers them- 

.- farever altering the look of the information 

R@ea With Adobe software, businesses can deliver 

w a t i o n  they want, when they want it, in a way 

g m n  use it best. 

The customer service division of 
Hewlett-Packard Company relies 
on Adobe FrameMaker to publish 
and maintain its enormous 
coIlection of on-line documenta- 
tion. Phone technicians retrieve 
the documents with Adobe 
Frameviewer and then use 
hypertext links as they navigate 
files and open related documents 
to get immediate answers to 
customer queries. 

Adobe saves nearly $I million 
a year in printing and mailing 
costs by using PDFfor electronic 
document distribution. 



The Internal Revenue Service and the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention are just two of 
the government age ~ @ f r % f  m&ky 
by using Adobe Acr fXs W g W  

The surge in federal Web sites prove 

government is shucking the ima 

bureaucracy in favor of being at 

electronic era. 

Together, federal, state, and local governments constitu 

about 20 percent of the U.S. market for information 

technology. The federal government alone processes 

millions of pages annually and presides over trillions 

more in cold storage. Its perpetual mandate: get the 

right information to the right places and manage an : 

ever-growing mountain of information. Several Ado 

products are helping government do just that. 

GOING DIGITAL FROM THE BASEMENT UP. Across the na 

government agencies are emptying filing cabinets a 

filling networked servers with scanned, electronic 

sions of once-fallow pages. Information long burie 

now accessible at an instant's notice. The Depa 

of Defense, for example, is scanning 20 million pa 

from thousands of weapons, training, and mainte 

manuals with Adobe Acrobat Capture software. 

resulting PDF files look exactly like the printed pa 

but are fully searchable and select 

ees can find and adapt the data to 

The PDF conversion process is expected to save 



The Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 
requires all government agencies to 
reduce paperwork for the public by 
10 percent in 1996 and 1997, and by 
5 percent annually until 2001. 

In a 1995 SIMBA Information 
study, 46 percent of the people 
surveyed said they use the Web 
to find government information. 

Rise 
WBLISHING WITH ADOBE FRAMEMAKER. "Technical:) "long:' 

and "standardized" are catchwords for the hundreds 

of thousands of documents the federal government 

ublishes annually. To handle the rigor, dozens of gov- 

of tag@ng the do$ment structure and then storing the ernment agencies have chosen Adobe FrameMaker as 

coded text in AStT format. their primary publishing application. At the Department 

GETTING ON-LINE ljlITH PDF. Many government agencies 

m the Web to cut printing and 

ters for Disease Control and 

Prevention in ~edrgia, for example, uses Adobe Acrobat 

to distribute vitd public health information worldwide 

in PDF. The Internal Revenue Service keeps PDF versions 

of its hundreds oft% forms on the Internet so that any 

of the nation's n o ~ ~ " ~ l l i o n  taxpayers can print and use 

of the Navy, for example, multiple collaborators use 

Adobe FrameMaker software to produce thousands of 

pages of maintenance manuals and engineering speci- 

fications. The documents abound with procedures, 

graphics, engiheering drawings, and tables, as well as 

highly detailed cross-references and indexing. The files 

are often output as PDF or Adobe Frameviewer files 

for on-line retrieval and use. 

them as if they wexca$ri@nals. Meanwhile, United Nations MOVING ON WITH A LIGHTER LOAD. The government's 

members receive ug';to-the-minute reports about en- renowned need for thorough documentation (applica- 

eonmental negotiaiions, thanks to the International tions for new drugs, for instance, can require 200,000 

btitUte for Sustaina$%Development in Winnipeg, 

Canada. This group s s relevant U.N. minutes as PDF 
files over the Interne that government ministries 
mound the world ranc+:eive news in the same format 

C 
the version that h i ~ $ h e  tables at the next day's 

m g .  All files can beeasily accessed using the Adobe 

&'&at Reader, the free@+iistributed application that 

&-bles people to read Gd$rht any PDF file. 
Y 4 

pages of supporting material) rightfully prompted the 

Papemork Reduction Act of 1995. To meet that challenge, - !. 
more and more agencies are relying on Adobe software- --. 

11, ,.: 
to electronically manage and shrink their mountains . 

-. 
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Each year, the German newsweekly 
Der Spiegel is archived as PDFjiles 
on CD-ROMfor instant access to past 
issues. The magazine's graphics and 
images are mainly produced using 
Adobe Photoshop and Adobe IUustrator. 

GEL 



Despite the undeniable influence of the Internet, print- 

w e d  publishing is alive and well. The definition of 

"pphics  communication" within commercial publish- 

ing, however, is broadening daily. 

fie economics of distribution shift to favor electronic 

o u ~ u t ,  graphic artists are just as likely to design for 

(m-line consumption as for paper. Their illustrations, 
' @ages, and layouts can now go on CD-ROMs, servers, 

$&a, the Web-in short, just about anywhere people 

the information to be. As always, their projects 

and end with Adobe software. 

STILL AT THE CORE OF PUBLISHING. Our flagship 

ng tools-Adobe PageMaker for page layout, 

Illustrator for design and illustration, and Adobe 

op for image editing-remain the workhorse 

ons for people who create content on Apple 

or Microsoft Windows computers. Commer- 

hers and graphic artists worldwide put this 

use trio to work every day, and they select their 

%em the Adobe ?Lpe Library. For high-quality out- 

ser printers, imagesetters, and other devices, 

Adobe Postscript software as the de facto 

day, there's hardly a piece of visual com- 

at hasn't, in some way, been touched by 

Pt technology-whether in fonts, graphics, 

h a g e  manipulation, or means of delivery.) 

According to a late 1995 survey by research firm Frost 
& Sullivan, advances in color, printer, computer, and 
imaging technology will cause the desktop publishing 
equipment market to grow to $27 billion by the year 
2001, nearly four times its 1994 size. 

Bennett Peji Design in California uses Adobe software 

to produce award-winning packaging, brochures, annual 

reports, catalogs, and exhibit graphics for clients such 

as GTE, Proxima, and the Internet Advertising Corpora- 

tion. Its Adobe PageMaker layouts typically contain 

scores of images from Adobe Photoshop and graphics 

from Adobe Illustrator. 

Bosch & Keuning, one of The Netherlands' foremost 

printing and publishing groups, uses the same trio to 

create up to 800 new titles a year and 80 magazines a 

month. Improved integration among the applications 

helps speed design and production. 

In France, Jean-Pascal Grevet has been producing his 

international Ic6nes magazine with Adobe PageMaker 

for a decade. Originally 32 pages in black and white, the 

publication has become a full-color, 100-page monthly 

that's produced almost exclusively with Adobe software 

and type. 

Nations in the Pacific Rim are riding the same desktop 

publishing wave that swept over America a few years 

ago. Electronic projects are popping up everywhere 

using Japanese versions of Adobe's creation tools and 

Adobe fonts, and the latest in Japanese Postscript 

language printers. Japanese graphic artist Susumu 

Endo, for instance, abandoned traditional darkroom 

techniques in favor of digital imaging for his complex, 

layered artwork. Now all of his pieces are designed in 

Adobe Photoshop and are seen in exhibitions in Japan 

and around the world. Our recent Chinese and Korean 

versions of Adobe PageMaker, Adobe Illustrator, and 

Adobe Photoshop are also accelerating the gro 



desktop publishing in Asian markets, where designers 

are adapting Adobe software to their unique styles 

and needs. 

DOUBLE-DUTY PUBLISHING. Designers are often being 

asked to "repurpose" printed materials for electronic 

use, or to create pieces with both electronic and print 

distribution in mind. Most continue to work in the soft- 

ware they already know, because many Adobe products 

can output in PDF, and Adobe Acrobat can produce PDF 

files from any Windows or Macintosh application. 

Medical Economics Company, for instance, a leading 

provider of health care information, published the third 

edition of The PDR Family Guide to Prescription Drugs to 

include a PDF version on CD-ROM. The electronic book 

mirrors the look and feel of its printed counterpart, 

but links, threading, bookmarks, and searching within 

Adobe Acrobat software add functionality beyond any- 

thing possible in the printed edition. 

Book publishers, too, are slowly embracing both elec- 

tronic and printed output. HarperCollins Publishers, 

Penguin USA, and Simon & Schuster all have interactive 

electronic publishing divisions, and nearly 300 CD-ROM 

publishers pour out reference works, educational 

materials, "edutainment" titles, and other products in 

electronic format. As in other visually rich media, the 

text, images, video, and graphics often originate with 

Adobe software and type. 

MOVING TO THE WEB AND ON-LINE. The Internet brings 

still more options to Adobe software-based publishers. 

Designers and service bureaus use PDF and HTML out- 

put from Adobe FrameMaker or Adobe PageMaker to 

prepare print-based work for the Web. Adobe Photoshop 

has a new GIF filter to automatically convert any image 

for on-line viewing. And Web-page designers are 

flocking to Adobe PageMill software for its visual, click- 

and-drag way of producing HTML pages for Web sites. 

With the help of Adobe Acrobat, Dial-A-Book, Inc. and 

IEEE Press (a subsidiary of the Institute of Electrical and 

Electronics Engineers) sell both print and electronic titles 

on the Internet. Rather than wait for delivery or incur 

the cost of overnight mail, the Institute's 300,000 mem- 

bers worldwide can buy a title from the Dial-A-Book 

Web site, immediately download a searchable Adobe 

PDF version of the book, and receive shipment of the 

In 1995, Knight-Ridder Tribune 
O(RT) Graphics Network stan- 
dardized exclusively on Adobe 
lihstrqtor sofrwarefor its art- 
work. KRT supplies more than 
500 graphics a month to 400-plus 
newspapers in the US., Canada, 
Europe, and Latin America. 

b1820: Tomb entrance 

b1995: Weeks and 
team reach Central Hall 
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refor converting scanned images to 

far the cost of the paper copy alone. The 

hing also appeals to magazines and 

at want to avoid the expense of postage 

af fall 1995, more than 500 newspapers 

cyberspace editions-four times as 

before. Many use Adobe PDF in whole 

as La Stampa (Italy), El Norte (Mexico), 

in PC Week appear entirely in PDF 

zines, many designed with the help 

of Adobe's creation tools and fonts, include U.S. News & 

World Report, Air & Space (from the Smithsonian), and 

The New Yorker. 

PDF ARCHIVING AND AD DISTRIBUTION. The open standard 

of PDF frequently solves special needs for commercial 

publishers, such as how to turn years of back issues into 

living archives. PrePress-Consulting in Switzerland, for 

example, set up the publishers at Facts, a Swiss news- 

weekly, to distill and index issues in PDF, so journalists 

can instantly search and peruse articles. Similarly, 

SRZ-Berlin produces an annual CD-ROM of issues for 

Der Spiegel, Germany's best-selling newsweekly; a special 

Acrobat Search plug-in provides access to the publish- 

er's own library of established keywords. 

Complex layouts and images are also zipping their way 

electronically to service bureaus and ad houses. The 

Associated Press' digital advertising delivery service, 

AP AdSEND, has integrated Adobe Acrobat software to 

electronically transmit thousands of ads a month to 

nearly goo of the 1,555 daily newspapers in the United 

States. The PDF ads keep their visual integrity despite 

the broad range of computer systems and typesetting 

equipment used to design and print them. 

CREATIVE HORIZONS BROADER THAN EVER. Adobe's success 

in commercial publishing has stood the test of time, 

thanks to our Postscript technology and the breadth 

of creative options our tools bring to graphic artists. 

As they stake out new temtov within the information 

landscape, these professionals can still rely on Adobe 

products to realize their vision. 



Taking EN 
If the analysts are correct, the multimedia creation and 

delivery market is close to launching into orbit very 

soon. In-Sat Inc. projects that worldwide shipment of 

multimedia-capable desktop personal computers will 

soar from just 12,000 in 1995 to 32 million worldwide 

in 1998. In America, multimedia software and hardware 

sales are expected to double from nearly $10 billion in 

1995 to $22 billion in 1999. 

These runaway projections reflect the computer 

industsyes race toward lightning-fast processors and 

low-cost multimedia delivery systems. They also reflect 

the astounding advances that tools such as Adobe After 

Effects and Adobe Premiere software have brought to 

professional multimedia and video authoring. 

CUTTING COSTS, NOT QUALITY. Adobe's dynamic media 

products enable video and multimedia designers to 

produce broadcast-quality videos and special effects 

from their desktops. More often than not, the results 

rival or exceed what high-end systems produce at many 

times the price. 

For instance, Adobe After Effects, our special-effects 

software, gives post-production houses such as Dream 

Quest Images in California the tools to produce superior 

motion effects and 2~ animation for television, CD-ROMs, 

movies, and commercials. Proof of their skill with this 

versatile product can be seen in special effects for films 

such as The Three Musketeers and The Mask. 

Adobe After Effects 
enables the special- 

/ effects firm Dream - - 
Quest Images to 

I deliver as many as 
55 special-effects 
shots per week. 
These images are 
from the teleuision 
series JAG (top) 
and the movie The 
Three Musketeers 
(bottom). 

New 
Adobe Premiere video editing software is vital for design- 

ers who compile video, audio, photos, titles, and other 

visual elements for entertainment and commercial use. 

Daizaburo Harada, a 31, graphics artist/animator and 

director at Shadow Entertainment Inc. of Tokyo and 

Los Angeles, uses it to create music videos for Ryuichi 

Sakamoto, an Oscar-winning composer-musician. 

Harada's digital films were projected on screens and 

monitors at Sakamoto's 1995 concert tour in Japan. 

Harada's work in Adobe Premiere also includes commer- 

cial films for companies such as Mitsubishi Electronics. 

Multiple Adobe products work together at studios, as 

well. At the regional BBC station in Leeds, England, art- 

work from Adobe Illustrator and Adobe Photoshop so 

ware migrates to Adobe After Effects and Adobe Pre 

for compositing, editing, and special effects. Sequenc 

that were once far beyond the studio's budget-such 

as zooms, overlays, and animated titles-are now m 

totally in-house using Adobe's multimedia products. 

THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT ON-LINE. Entertainment and 

multimedia are naturals for the Internet and electr 

distribution. Schock Entertainment of New York, a 1 

time promoter for performers such as Billy Joel, use 

Adobe products and PDF to package information ab 

its clients. Schock builds electronic press kits and p 

motions that combine images, video, interviews, a 

other information, and distributes them in PDF to p 
cations and record companies. The PDF files often e 

up on a Web site to promote clients' recordings. 

CREATIVITY FOREMOST. The public's insatiable appe 

for high-tech films, computer graphics, and music 

eos continually raises the bar on what motion-bas 

media should be like. Adobe software gives mu 

and video specialists the top-notch tools they n 

pursue-and deliver-endless creative possibiliti 





The Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania 
has developed a customized suite ofInternet software 
for its students that includes the Adobe Acrobat Reader 
for viewing electronic versions of handbooks, faculty 
guides, and other publications. In some instances, the 
PDFfiles are available on-line several weeks before 
distribution ofprinted versions. 

From kindergarten to post-graduate, all schools and u 

versities face the same two-pronged challenge: how 

offer more educational resources on increasingly sma 

budgets, and how to prepare students for a future 

relies increasingly on computer technology. Using Ad 

software, many schools are reducing the cost of cou 

materials, promoting on-line learning, and adding c 

puter courses as fast as budgets will allow. 

HIGH-TECH TEACHING TACTICS. The high Cost of textba 

manuals, and lecture notes has prompted many ins 

tors to use Adobe PDF to electronically distribute s 

and lecture materials to students. Virginia Tech's D 

ment of Chemical Engineering, for example, provi 

process-controls course and laboratory materials o 

in PDF, and students must submit all laboratory re 

as PDF files. Compression capabilities in Acrobat s 

ware keep the PDF files small enough for modem- 

students to transfer them to floppy disks. One pro 

saves his students about five cents per page by dis 

uting his documents (50 to 200 pages each) electro 

instead of on paper. 



rur ~ u u w r u ~  w a r r u l u ~ y c r  ru a- r r  

grew green with other plants and trees 

Fourth and fifh graders at the Andrew A. Robinson 
Elementary School in Florida use Adobe Persuasion 
presentation software to prepare and present book 
reports, social studies projects, and similar assign- 
ments. The approach teaches them writing, problem 
solving, logical thinking, and public speaking. 

@WIDE COMMUNICATIONS. The universal format 

lP13F also presides over many campuses and 

n Web sites as the fastest, cheapest, most visu- 

Way to exchange information across campus or 

k world. The Wharton School of the University 

pivania, for instance, publishes PDF versions of 

m a t i o n ,  annual reports, alumni news, and 

l%unger students will soon be in touch with 

I 
I m s  to AT&T's recent plan to fund $150 mil- 

w e t  access for every K-12 school in America. 

ding Acrobat software as the natural path 

e youngsters will exchange information 

wrrn ADOBE CLASS. Helping students 

e future has always been a high priority 

discount education pricing program and 

~nally acclaimed Classroom in a Box cur- 

% Wde levels learn to create, assemble, 

kcontent with our software. At Cornwall 

1 
a MmYork, for instance, art students 

b eadvity through the world of Adobe 
@be Illustrator, and Adobe Dimensions. 

Ideadisc, a CD-ROM housing their best digital projects 

and produced by teacher Laurie Greenly, has been rec- 

ognized as a model for computer-based art education 

throughout the state. 

At the post-graduate level, Adobe's collection of cre- 

ation, assembly, and delivery software is widely used in 

student work at the Royal College of Art in London. Its 

new Master of Arts in Interactive Multimedia (MA IMM) 

degree is instilling vital computer skills in a new gen- 

eration of multimedia designers across Europe. 

LEARNING AT THE BRINK OF CHANGE. A 1995 educator SUr- 

vey reported that 85 percent of 1,000 respondents use 

computers in the classroom, and that 29 percent of them 

use the Internet or another on-line service for instruc- 

tional purposes. At the K-12 level, an estimated 5.5 

million computers are installed in the United States 

and Canada. Clearly, schools recognize the urgencg. P Q ~  
computer-based training and the value of on-line 1&%f%l1- 

ing. The education market is evolving daily to help - 

students meet the future, and Adobe softwwe! U thB, . % .  3 
to point the way. 
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L WNAGEMENT'S Discussion cmd Analysis 
are amounts) should be read in conjunction with the consoljdated 

statements and notes thereto. 

ideas. Aldus focused on three lines of business: applica- 
ms Incorporated ('!Adoben or the "Company") tions for the professional print publishing, graphics, 

omputer software and prepress markets; applications for the general con- 
able users to create, sumer market; and applications for the interactive 

publishing market. To effect the combination, approxi- 
mately 14.2 million shares ofAdobe's common stosk 
were issued in exchange for all of the outstanding 
common stock of Aldus. The merger was accounted for 
by the pooling of interests method, and accordingly, all 

ents. The Company distributes its products annual and interim financial information prior to the 
ment manufacturer merger has been restated to combine the results of the 

orners, distributors and dealers, and value- Company and Aldus. In connection with the merger, 
the Company recorded $14.6 million of merger transac- 
tion costs and $57.6 million of restructuring costs in 
the fourth quarter of 1994. In addition, the Company 
incurred one-time expenses that are not included in 

the Company acquired Frame Technol- 
the restructuring charge but were related to the Aldus 

("Frame"). Frame, established in 1986, 
acquisition. These charges included the write-off of 

eted, and supported writing and pub- 
certain capitalized software development costs, transi- 

for the creation and distribution of 
tion personnel bonuses, and relocation expenses among 

and technical documents. To effect 
others, and totaled approximately $10.1 million. 

stock were issued in exchange for all In January 1996, the Company spun off its prepress . 
g common stock of Frame. The merger applications product business to a newly established 

company, Luminous Corporation ("Luminous"). Under 
the terms of the agreement, Luminous has acquired or 
licensed and will continue to develop, market, and dis- 
tribute Adobe" prepress application products. Adobe 
will retain a minority equity interest in Luminous and 
will maintain ownership of certain core technologies 
for Adobe prepress products. Luminous will pay royalties 
to Adobe based on a percentage of revenue from certain 
products for the next two years. Revenue from prepres operations in 1984 and created 
application products was approximately $10.4 million utions that help people through- 
in fiscal 1995. ly communicate information and 

. t -4 



Total revenue $762.3 13% $675.6 16% $580.1 

Revenue growth in 1995 and 1994 is attributable to ance of Aldus PhotoStyler in late 1994, as further dis- 
increases in both licensing activity related to the cussed below. Product unit volume (as opposed to 
Company's PostScript interpreter and application prod- price) growth was the principal factor in the Company's 
ucts shipments resulting from the release of new and revenue growth in application products revenue. No 
enhanced products. In 1995, the increase in application customer accounted for more than 10 percent of the 
products revenue was partially offset by the divestiture Company's total revenue in 1995,1994, or 1993. 
of Aldus FreeHand in January 1995 and the discontinu- 

Product group revenue--Licensing 
Percentage of total revenue 

Licensing revenue is derived fmm shipments by OEM 
customem sf products containing the Adobe l%%Script 
interpreter and the Display PostSaipt system. Such 
produets indude prinwrs in both roman and Japanese 
languages, imageetters, and w~rkstadoas. Licensing 
revenue is also derived from shipments of products 
c0ntainin.g t& ~dnf igud le  PwtScript Interpreter 
("CFSI") by OEM cusmmers. CPSI is a fully functional 
PostScript interpreter thett resides on the host computer 
system rather than in a dedicated controller integrated 
into m output device. The configuration f lexibii  of 
CPSI allows OEMs and software developers to create 
and msrket a e t y  of Postscript products indepen- 
dently of controller badware dm10pment. 

The number of units shipped by Q W s  continued to 
grow an an allcmual basis in 1995 and rm. Royalty per 
unit is generally calculated as a percentage of the end 

Product group revenue--Application products 
Percentage of total revenue 

Application products revenue is derived from shipments 
of application software programs marketed through 
retail and distribution channels; however, the informa- 
tion products are becoming more widely distributed 
through VARs and systems integrators. 

Application products revenue grew in 1995 primarily 
due to increased demand for Adobe Photoshop, Adobe 
PageMaker, Adobe FrameMaker, and the Adobe Acrobat 
family of products. The Company released Adobe 
PageMaker 6.0 for the Macintosh platform late in the 
third quarter, and for the Windows and Windows 95 
platforms in the fourth quarter. In addition, the 

user list price of a printer, although there are some 
components of licensing revenue based on a flat dollar 
amount per unit that typically do not change with list 
prices. hr ing this period, some OEMs introduced lowe 
end printers or reduced their list prices on lower end 
printers, which resulted in lower royalties per unit on 
such printers. Hoarever, in 1995 and 1994, this trend w 
offset by increased demand for CPSI and, in 1995, by 
increased demand for color capability as well as pea 
penetration into the Japanese market, all of which have 
higher royalties per unit. 



m e M a k e r  also showed strong revenue growth. The 
@base of Aldus FreeHand 4.0 (divested by the Company 
in f a n u q  1995) for Windows and the Power Macintosh 

also contributed to the 1994 revenue increase. 
Other factors affecting 1994 revenue growth include the 
&ase of localized versions for the Japanese market 
0fAdobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, and Adobe 

PageMaker for the Macintosh platform; increased sales 
of Adobe Premiere, a video editing and sequencing 
tool; and the release of Adobe Illustrator and Adobe 
Photoshop for selected UNDC platforms. Reduced sales 
for individual typeface packages offset a portion of 
the revenue growth in 1994. 

Direct costs 
. Percentage of total revenue 

I 

i met costs include royalties; amortization of acquired 
g&mologies; and direct product, packaging, and shipping 
mta During rggq and 1993, direct costs also included 

. mortization of typeface production costs, which totaled 
&@ million and $4.6 million, respectively. 

-8s margins are affe'cted by the mix of licensing 
1 menue versus application products revenue, as well 

&$the product mix within application products. The 

=%gated by actions taken by the Company to reduce 

with the dwelopers of the technology underlying 
obe Photoshop product under which the Company 

es and benefits for software developers, con- 
development efforts, related facilities costs, and 

arch and development expense has increased 
fficantly over the last thee  years as the Company 
ted in new technologies, new product dwelop- 

t, and the infrastructure to support such activities. 
crease reflects the expansion of the Company's 
ering staff and related costs required to support 

million in lieu of all roydty obligations incurred in con- 
nection with the technology after the beginning of the 
fourth quarter of 1994. Accordingly, $8.5 million of the 
amount paid to the developers was applied to accrued 
royalties related to the fourth quarter of 1994 and the 
1995 period prior to the execution of the agreement. 
The balance of $26.0 million is being amortized over 
30 months. This transaction has been recorded on the 
Consolidated Balance Sheets in "Other assets" as part 
of purchased technology. Prior to this agreement, the 
Company paid the developers a royalty for each copy 
of Adobe Photoshop sold by the Company. To date, the 
amortization expense related to the purchase has been 
less than the per-copy royalty expense that would ather- 
wise have been incurred. 

The Company also delivers its type library on its ?hpe 
On Call CD-ROM media, and end users wishing to license 
typeface designs call the Company with a credit card 
number to receive the unlocking code for the desired 
typeface. This method of delivery also contributes to 
reduced direct costs. Other applications are also avail- 
able through the Company's distributors on CD-ROM. 

I995 CHANGE 1994 CHANGE *%?a 

,$ 

its continued emphasis on developing new prodw@ . ,T, 

and enhancing existing products. Many of the$& 
neers are working with OEM customers to 
implement Postscript Level 2 devices. The 

taking on more of 

neers. While this 
continues to make signiiican 
ment of its Postscript afid 



The Company believes that continued investments in While the Company expects that research and develop- 
research and development are necessary to remain ment expenditures in 1996 will increase in absolute 
competitive in the marketplace, and are directly related dollars, such expenditures are expected to decline as 
to continued, timely development of new and enhanced a percentage of revenue. 
products. Accordingly, the Company intends to continue 
recruiting and hiring experienced software dwelopers. 

Software development costs--Amortization of 
capitalized software development costs $11.1 -23% $14.3 36% $10.5 

Percentage of total revenue 1.5% 2.1% 1.8% I 
In the implementation of Statement of Financial acquired with Aldus were fully amortized at the end of 
Accounting Standards ("SFAS") No. 86, "Accounting for 1995. Likewise, the fourth quarter of 1995 did, and all 
the Costs of Computer Software to Be Sold, Leased, or of 1996 will, reflect the additional cost of amortizing 
Othenvise Marketed," software development expendi- capitalized software costs acquired with Frame in addi- 
tures on Adobe products, after achieving technological tion to the actual development~expenditures (classified 
feasibility, were deemed to be immaterial. Certain soft- as research and development) made prior to achieving 
ware development expenditures on Frame and Aldus technological feasibility. 
products have been capitalized and are being amortized 

Amortization of capitalized software development costs 
over the lives of the respective products. In the fourth 

decreased in 1995 as a result of achieving full amorti- 
quarters of r g g ~  and 1994, software development ex- 

zation of all Aldus products by the end of 1gg5,The 
penditures on Frame and Aldus products, respectively, 

increase in 1994 was due to the amortization of Adobe 
after reaching technological feasibility, were immaterial 

PageMaker 5.0, released in the second half of 1993, and 
and the Company anticipates this trend to continue in 

the release of other new application products. It is ex- 
the future. Accordingly, the fourth quarter of 1994 and 

pected that amortization of software development cost 
all of 1995 reflect the additional expense of amortizing 

will decrease both in absolute dollars and as a percent- 
capitalized software development costs acquired with 

age of revenue during 1996 as the software products 
Aldus. All such capitalized software development costs 

acquired with Frame become fully amortized. 

Percentage of total revenue 31.8% 34.7% 

Sales, marketing, and customer support expenses 
generally include salaries and benefits, sales commis- 
sions, travel expenses, and related facility costs for the 
Company's sales, marketing, customer support, and 
distribution personnel. Sales, marketing, and customer 
support expenses also include the costs of programs 
aimed at increasing revenue, such as advertising, trade 
shows, and other market development programs. 

Increases in sales, marketing, and customer support 
expenses are due to increased advertising and promo- 
tional expenditures fo; upgrades of existing products 
and further development of customer and technical 
support services to support a growing installed base 
of customers. In 1995, reduced costs resulting from the 
restructuring of the combined company after the acqui- 

sition of Aldus in 1994 resulted in a decrease in costs 
as a percentage of revenue. This decrease was partially 
offset by the effect of the acquisition of Frame as well 
as increased advertising relating to the release of Adob 
PageMaker 6.0 and expenses from several major trade 
shows. 

Decreased costs expected to result from the restructur- 
ing of the combined company after the acquisition of 
Frame will be partially offset by continuing efforts to 
expand markets and increase penetration into targeted 
software markets, as well as to respond to increased 
competition in the software industry. As a result, 1996 
sales, marketing, and customer support expenditures 
are expected to decrease from 1995 spending levels as 
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ntage of total revenue 7.7% 9.0% 11.4% 

SF. I .  , . 

-1 md .d-xive expenses comist principally atiom, as well u d&rian& 
etnd benefits, Urn1 expenses, and related M e m e  and se@le+.ent of an 

rities laws$k Gen& and 

de legal a d  accounting fees, bad debts, 
es associated with cmputer equipment md legal expndiihxm.The sgglj decrease 

wiged in the adnhhtration of the business. related to tilple rii&rtzcntring of the co 
after the acquisition af Aldm* pmtially expenses have decreased related to the aqvkitim of Fram and =he- = m~~ m rekW to certain intangible assets. 

wig= RZ, r s v s r s u c ,  A 4b f 993 eqmse  reflects a 
level attributable Yo the gmwh of Tae Company expects general and ~dminhtm~kve 

precesses, and people necessary to support spendbig in 1996 ta be slightly lower &an r g s  1ewels 
in the scope of -the Gat%~pany"sper- as a percentage of revenue. 

rff t r m s a t i ~ m  one or more software d w e l o ~ .  Inc.; in rggd to L~osefTools Corporation and ~~ -. 

h a t  these tmm~ctions, a portion of tho pw&as@ matioq Inmlporated; and in 1993, to AH Softwwc, laf, 
allocated ta in-process research and develop- [doing business as After Horn Software] and The . 

was expensed at rfre time of the aqWi0p~s.  Company of Seieace &Art. 

Wansaction and ms-g cog& $31.5 -56%. $72.2 
of eotal reyenue 4.1% 10J% 4%@ 'mi 

Wansaction and re6tr-u- corn fm tgg5 
zdg gli2lion.Thb repesenta charges of $32.5 m m d n g  costs represented expected fu 
h connection th acquisition of Erame leae expe~ditwe6 related to the Frame ~ q ~ a i o n ,  
ma1 of $1.0 million of excess menres related to which %rill be spent in 1996. 

costs recorded in prior pipars, 

hrth quarter of ss5, the C~mpany recorded incurred transaction costs consisting P ~ p P ~ ~  

accauntm 
charges to 
technical ( 
Wument 



. h r r e d s  of the acquisition of Frame, certain sales, 
tedmial support1 cwtomer senrice, distniution, and 
adminimation functions have been or will be combined 
an.&- reduced. Such restructuring costs include sever- 
ance and outplacement charges of $11.0 million related 
to approximately 200 terminated employees. Affected 
employees received notification of their termination by 
November €4,1995, and final assignments are expected 
to be completed by mid-1996. 

To f cilitate the operations of the Company, the com- 
bined organization migrated to common management 
information systems, which resulted in a write-off of 
the book value of the abandoned systems, as well as of 
other redundant equipment. In addition, certain intan- 
ljkle assets that will have no benefit to ttze combined 
company were written off. The 9#lrfte4 d shdoned 
equipment and hmgible aditwts MUM &I wmc-  
mrhg mts was $4.2 mmop,>$n .&d#tkn, mdwdmt 
~ f f i a o  En EWOj~,Japan~ Ciwa&, it$e Upit.& States 
will be e1"h~#fd; tease a d  ?dW-pwQ contract t:ei~- 
lrwE#don pqymcan& to- &,+ m@%n, resulting &om 
the planad el has^ d y %eiWes, am a d  as part 
of* ms- costs. 

The Campmy irs unable td determine what effects the 
merger and ~ c ~ g a c t i o ~ ( ~  dl have on future 
~ ~ g r e s u l r s  and t@e hmdd cotlditbn of the 
cmi.8ation. 

Dwing the fourth quarter of EM, the Company recorded 
merger bansaction and restructuring costs associated 
with the acquisition of Aldus of $14.6 msUon and 
$57.6 million, respectively. These costs included $46.5 
milllbn 0s current and fuWe cash expenditures related 
to merger transaction fees and expenses, severance 
and outplacement for appr~ximately 500 terminated 
employees, and lease and third-party contract wmina- 
tion pqments rwqIting from the planned closrve of 
xrrf* i @ m c ,  itenns ofb5.t nillion colnsktd 
prbm@y dvt4te~o@s of retimdant WomacJn systems 
Eiadq@ipzw$&% a& &id~lkte  pmdm Hns. As a 
 cod^ thar d W W 3  &f&tb J~rtar )r  

the Company incurred approximately $10.1 
certain one-time charges 
ing expenses. These charges included writing o@ 
capitalized software dev 
personnel bonuses, relocation expenses, and 
incuned for integrating the two companies' be 

In the fourth quarter of 1995, the Company an 
the remaining accrued restructuring costs rela 
acquisition of Aldus. As a result of this review, it 
determined that approximately $0.7 million rep 
excess ~sem and, therefore, this amount was 
and credited to 'Merger transaction and restru 

December I, 1995, $7.0 million ofthe balance in 

in the first three quartem of 1993, Frame unde 
certain re-g measures to reduce the 
scope of its ope~8dvns and re-waluated and 
its product and d~triiution strategies. These a 

obsolete inventory and equipment, and the 

off of assets, which occurred in 1993, and $13.0 mil 
involved cash outflows, of which $I.. 7 million were 
incurred in r993. 

During 1994, the results af the settlement of certain 
contingencies and changes in Frame's foreign 

a p p r d w l j  IISQF~. Hm~ever, these am 
were offset tq&mwd estimates of costs 

~prrtated and -met decision to 

o&In 1994,Frame paid 
In &&lazy costs and 

~1~ to the settlement of certain contingencies, 
chulghg its f&gn distribution in Japan, the reloca- 
tion @fits Em- headquarters, lease payments for 
miated facilities, and other charges. 





INCOME 
BEFORE INCOME 
INCOME TAX Nn. I!!COM; 

(In thousands, except per share data) T m s  PROVISION INCOME P B B ~ H A B I  - 
Reported results of operations $163,853 $70,368 $ 93,485 84 
Write-off of acquired in-process research and development: 4 

Ceneca Communications, Inc. 
Acquisition of Frame: 

Merger transaction costs 
Restructuring costs 

Other one-time charges 3,160 1,484 1,676 9 . d ~  
Effect of fourth quarter antidilutive common stock equivalents - - - 

Results of operations excluding one-time charges $213,530 $77,938 $135,592 !@.& 

(In thousands, except per share data) 

INCOME 
BBFORS INCOME 
INCOW TAX NET 

T m s  PROVISION INCOME 

Reported results of operations $ 52,946 $37,609 $15,337 $0.3 
Write-off of acquired in-process research and development: 

Compumation, Incorporated 3,045 - 3,045 0 
Laseflools Corporation 12,424 - 12,424 0 

Acquisition of Aldus: 
Merger transaction costs 14,618 - 14,618 Q 
Restructuring costs 57,565 19,922 37,643 0 
Other one-time expenses resulting from the acquisition 10,092 3,734 6,358 0 

Results of operations excluding one-time charges $150,690 $61,265 $89,425 $1 

(In thousands, except per share data) 
INCOME TAX NBT 

TAXES PDOVISION INCOME 

Reported results of operations $ 72,358 $30,351 $42,007 
Write-off of acquired in-process research and development: 

AH Software, Inc. and The Company of Science & Art 4,285 4,285 
ResWctyTing of Frame's operations 25,809 9,030 16,770 

Results of operations excluding one-time charges $102,443 $39,381 $63,062 

Furthermore, the future eRw.tkte tax rate is expected and Frame product lines; renegotiation of royal 
to be approximately 36 percent. Had this rate been in arrangements; delays in shipment of the Corn 
effect in 1995,1994, and ,993, the net income per share, new products and major new versions of existin 
excluding the above one-time charges, would have been ucts; market acceptance of new products and u 
$I .82, $I .36, and $0.96 per share, respectively. growth in worldwide personal computer and pn 

tthatn - - 
sales and sales price adjustments; consolidation 
OEM printer business; and adverse changes in 

I ne Lompany Deueves mar m me mure  its resurrs of 
economic conditions in any of the countries in 

operations could be affected by various factors such as 
the Company does business. 

the ability of the Company to integrate Adobe, Aldus, 



t ~ e  . 
nate 
and 
I 



Recent accounting pmno\trrmmnts 
In March 1995, the Financial Accounting Standards 
Board issued SFAS No. 121, "Accounting for the Impair- 
ment of Long-Lived Assets and for Long-Lived Assets to 
Be Disposed Of? SFAS No. 121 will be effective for fiscal 
years beginning after December 15,1995, and requires 
long-lived assets to be evaluated for impairment when- 
ever events or changes in circumstances indicate that 
the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable. 
The Company will adopt SFAS No. 121 in fiscal 1997 and 
does not expect its provisions to have a material effect 
on the Company's consolidated results of operations in 
the year of adoption. 

In October 1995, the Financial Accounting Standards 
Board issued SFAS No. 123, "Accounting for Stock-Based 
Compensation." SFAS No. 123 will be effective for fiscal 
years beghung after December IS, 1995, and will re- 

Cash, cash equimlmts, and ahort-tenn inttestments 

Cash, cash equivalents, and short-term investments 

The Company's cash balances and short-term invest- 
ments have increased each year due to profitable opera- 
tions, partially offset by expenditures for capital outlays 
and other investments. In 1995 and rggd growth in cash 
balances and short-term investments was reduced by 
increased merger and acquisition activity. 

Cash equivalents consist of highly liquid money market 
instruments. All of the Company" cash equivalents and 

Motmurent liabilides and sharahcrld~' qu fq  

Noncutrent liabilities and shareholders' equity 

Included above are shareholders' equity and, in 1993, 
put wanants. As of December I, 1995, the Company had 
no noncurrent liabilities. Shareholders' equity as of 
December I, 1995 was $698.4 million, compared to $5143 
million as of November 25,1994.and $457.2 million as 
of November 22.1993. A signidcant portion of the year- 
to-year increases in shareholders' equity is attriiutable 
to issuance of common stoek under the Companfs 
stock option and employee stoclc purchase plans. 

The Company has &d cash dividends on its common 
stock each quarter since the second quarter of 1988. 

quire that the Company either recognize in its con 
dated financial statements costs related to its emp 
stock-based compensation plans, such as stock opti 
and stock purchase plans, using a prescribed me 
ology, or make pro forma disclosure of such costs in a 
footnote to the consoIidated financial statements. 

The Company expects to continue to use the intrinsic 
value based method of Accounting Principles Board 
Opinion No. 25, as allowed under SFAS No. 123, to ac- 
count for all of its employee stock-based compensati 
plans. Therefore, in its consolidated financial state 
for fiscal 1997, the Company will make the require 
forma disclosures in a footnote to the consolidated 
financial statements. SFAS No. 123 is not expected to 
have a material effect on the Com~anv's consolidate . - 
results of operations or financial position. 

1995 CHANGE 1994 CHANGE 1 4  

$516.0 16% $444.8 29% $344 

short-term investments, consisting principally of mt 
nidpal bonds, commercial paper, auction rate securid 
United States government and government agency 
securities, and asset-backed securities, are classified 
available-for-sale under the provisions of SFAS No. 11 
The securities are carried at fair value with the unr& 
ized gains and losses, net of tax, reported as a separg 
component of shareholders' equity. 

I995 CHANGE I 994 CWOE 

$698.4 36% $514.3 11% 

During 1995, the Company paid cash dividends of (d 
per common share. The Company's Board of Direct 
approved a two-for-one stock split on July g, 1993, I 
able in the form of a stock dividend for shareholda 
record as of July 27,1993, with a distribution date o 
August 10,1993. All share and per share data has be 
restated to reflect this stock split. The declaration c 
future dividends is within the discretion of the Cor 
pany's Board of Directon and will depend upon b w  
conditions, results of operations, the financial coni 
of the Company, and other factors. 



. Cash flow provided by operations during 199s 

ezrpditums fa computer 8ystew for deyel- 

tive staff. In addition, in rggs the Cmpmy 

under employee s W k  plans, partially 

d d cibBgaItfans under cpmtiq leases, 

lease gwmfm qpment9 with a related pwly. 

Company chooses not to exercise this option, 
any is obligated 'to alraage for the sale uf the 

and a e  lessor's net inwlWS& 

manly $52.0 million. The C& ;& 

increased its deposits by appra 
asnd as of Member r, 1995, the C 

in Unit& States govemnt  treaswry 
market mutual funds. These! deposits 

g u w a ~ ~  emia i~~ 1- of business 
and MCQWH~R. $be cOmfj"3y 
d tt,e tamtm-g st+ in McQueen l3w 
owmrship prcentage haas in~emed m~ 
bemuse McQpeen repurch-d some of its 
owmding sbms. 

The Company ~~ fiat existing c 
tents, and short-term fnvestments, to 
gcndted from operations, will prcwi 

Except for the historical infirmati 
matters discussed in this Annual 
looking statements that involve tisb 
Adobe's actual results could di@ 

"Factors t b t  may uflectjhtWe resub 

(including without linoiltrstim L 
fiscal year ended December I, EM. 



CONSOLIDATED Balance Sheets 

(In thousands, except share data) 

Assets 
Current assets: 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Short-tenn investments 
Receivables 
Inventories 
Other current assets 
Deferred income taxes 

Total current assets 
Property and equipment 
Other assets 
Deferred income taxes 

-. -- 
A 

LkWfkw a d  Shamholded 
Current liabilities: 
Trade and other payables 
Accrued expenses 
Accrued restructuring costs 
Income taxes payable 
Deferred revenue 

Total current liabilities 

See accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements. 
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&yare development costs: 
w h  sbnd development 
&sttion of capitalized sofMa-Te 
relaprnent casts 
.rharketing, and custom support 

of acqserl 
and dwelt 

in-process 
tpment 

B transaction and resente-g ~ 0 . s ~  

and other inc 

Ek before income taxes rb_pm*ion 
come 

3me per share 

used in computhg net hwnte per share 

(mpanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements. 



, CONSOLIDATED STATEME NTS OF Shareholders* Equity 

Issuance of common stock under 
Stock Option Plans 

Issuance of common stock under 
Employee Stock Purchase Plan 

Issuance of common stock under 
Restricted Stock Plans 

Tax benefit from employee stock plans 
Stock compensation expense 
Dividends declared 
Subchapter S distributions of Mastersoft 
Shares issued in connection with acquisition 
Repurchase of common stock 
Proceeds from sales of put warrants 
Reclassification of put warrant obligations 
Foreign currency translation adjustment 
Net income 

Issuance of common stock under 
Stock Option Plans 

Issuance of common stock under 
Employee Stock Purchase Plan 

Issuance of common stock under 
Restricted Stock Plans 

Tax benefit from employee stock plans 
Stock compensation expense 
Adjustment for change in Aldus Corporation 

fiscal year-end 
Dividends declared 
Subchapter S distributions of  asters soft 
Shares issued in connection with acquisition 
Repurchase of common stock 
Proceeds from sales of put warrants 
Reclassific&tion of put warrant obligations 
Unrealized losses on investments 
Foreign currency translation adjustment 
Net income 4 



enefit from employee stock plans 

ter S distributions of Mastersoft 

gn currency translation adjustment 

Qccompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial 



CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF Cash Flows 

(In thausmds) - 

- 

c a s h a a t a o M ~ * e t l w  
Net incvrrae 

!%a& e a m p m W  expense 
lBqmt&W a& mortization 
W M  iaevmc taxes 
JJnr~&zed loss an investments 
Rwision for losses on accounts receivable 
Tax benefit from employee stock plans 
Vt@txe-off of aoqvired in-process 
mearch a d  development 

Woncash restructuring costs 
ChaQ~pes in operating assets and liabilities: 
Wl?ceivabIes 
lmentori@s 
Other current assets 
"Il.rrb and other pya'bl~s 
4kx.mAd 
P l c d  mtrucwnlng coats 
Emc~m p w e  
T2@hm& re?Rmuc 

rutchases of snort-term investments 
Maturities and sales of short-term investments 
Acquisitions of property and equipment 
Capitalization of software development costs 
Additions to other assets 
Acquisitions, net of cash acquired 

Net cash used for investing activities 



pplemental ~ s u ~ :  
paid during the year for income taxes 

ncash investing and financing activities: 
ividends declared but not p ~ d  

plassification of put warrants $ - 



cia1 Statements 
ds, except share and per share data) 

Founded in 1982, Adobe Systems Incorporated ("Adoben 
or the "Company") develops, markets, and supports 
computer software products and technologies that 
enable users to create, display, manage, communicate, 
and print electronic documents. The Company licenses 
its technology to major computer, printing, and publish- 
ing suppliers, and markets a line of application software 
products and type products for authoring and editing 
visually rich documents. Additionally, the Company 
markets a line of powerful, easy-to-use products for 
home and small business users. The Company distrib- 
utes its products through a network of original 
equipment manufacturer (*OEM") customers, distribu- 
tors and dealers, and value-added resellers ("VARsa') 
and system integrators. The Company has operations 
in the Americas, Europe, and Pacific Rim regions. 

En October 1995, Adobe acquired Frame Technology 
Corporation (Vrame"), a adeveloper of software applica- 
tions for the creation, management, and distribution 
of documents for individuals and workgroups. In July 
1995, Frame acquired Mastersoft, Inc. ('%fastersofi"), 
a dweloper of file conversion, viewing, and document 
comparison software. In August 1994, Adobe acquired 
Aldus Corporation ("Aldusn), a developer of software 
applications for.the professional publishing, graphics, 
and prepress markets; interactive publishing; and the 
general consumer market Each of these acquisitions 
was made through a pooling of interests. Accordingly, 
the Company's consolidated financial statements have 
been restated, for all periods prior to the acquisitions, 
to include the results of operations, financial position, 
and cash flows of Frame, Mastersoft, and Aldus. 

P s r d F - F  
The Company's current fiscal year is a 5453-week year 
ending on the Friday closat to November 30. 

Basis of cx)~~ol id.~arl  
The accompanying consolidated financial statements 
include those of Adobe and its wholly owned subsidi- 
aries, after elimination of all signifi~ant intercompany 
accounts and trms~ctions. I 
mall q*bm J t o r t - m  immmlanPs 
Cash equivdents consist of instruments with ma 
of three months or less at the time of purchase, 

All of the Company's cash equivalents, short-tern i m s  
ments, and certain noncurrent investments, consisti 
principally of United States government and govern- 
ment agency secwities, munidpl bonds, commercial 
paper, auction rate preferred s twb ,  and asset-backed 
sacdaei, am c l a s d ~  as mail6Lb1e-for-sale under the 
p~- of Statement: of Financial Accowrting Stan- 
d- ~8PW7 No. r rg, The Company's investments in 
qt23tp s~ctz&hs thgt are free of trading restrictions 
or d o t  Ml kcbazie free of treding restrictions during 
the BE@ 12 m n W  are a h  classified as available-for- 
sale. The s d t i ~  we &ed at &air value, with the 
unre-ed gaim and lwes, net of taxes, repotted as 
a separate wmponent of shareholders' equity. 

The amortized cost of available-for-sale debt s 
is adjusted for amortization of premiums and 
of discounts to maturity, Such amortization is in 
in investment income. Reallzed gains and losses, 
declines in value judged to be other than temporary 
available-for-sale securities, are included in investm 
income. The cost of securities sold is based on the 
specific identification method. Wres t  and dividend 
on secufities classified as available-for-sale are in 
in interest, investment, and other income. 



and liabilities of certain foreign subsidiaries, 
' 

whose functional currency is the local currency, are 
translated from their respective functional currencies 

U.S. dollars at year-end exchange rates. Income and 
expense items are translated at the average rates of 

' exchange prwdtng during the year.The adjustment 
; resulting from translating the financial statements of I such foreign subsidiaries is reflected as a separate 

component of shareholders' equity. Certain other trans- 
action gains or losses, which have not been material, 

@st-out basis] or mwket (net r t a W e  3~~11~4 .  

the estimated uefkd lives ofthe wspeah w e &  

itsr hW@bh Bgs&tS and WEB 

* > <  ,Ti 9 > -7 ,-,h 

A ,  
,, ',,#,!% 

-,<4-,-,; 

" .  
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has been established, any additional 
ized in accordance with SF& No. 146, 
the Costs of Computer Softmm to Be Sdd, 
Otherwise Marketed," and are included in "Wt 
in the Consolidated Balance Sheets. Such marts 
ortized using the greater of the ratio of cuwe.Iut pmdua- 
revenue to the total current and anticipated prodwt I 

revenue or the straight-line method of the s&weJs , 
estimated economic life, generally g to 36 month8, 

The Company owns a minority interest in certslin tech- 
nology companies and a majority interest in a limfM 
partnership, established to invest in technology corn- 
parties, and accounts for such investments wder the 
cost and equity methods, respectively. 

wwe produrn, Revenue cyn such conacts &. 

is included h licensing revenue. 

Deferred revenue consists of cummer a&maw 

for appliemion p&ucts, which am tt&md ah 
nizd mmbb &e+ term of the mtmct, 
m e .  I - 

DSreetQosts 
Direct costs include royalties; amortization of typeface 
production costs; amortization of acquired technologies; 
and direct product, packaging, and shipping costs. 



h~~ 
The Company accounts for its income taxes under 
SFAS No. ~og, "Accounting for Income Taxes." Under the 
asset and liability method of SFAS No. 109, deferred tax 
assets and liabilities are recognized for the future tax 
consequences attributable to differences between the 
financial statement carrying amounts and the tax basis 
of existing assets and liabilities measured using exist- 
ing tax rates. Under SFAS No. 109, the effect on deferred 
tax assets and liabilities due to a change in tax rates is 
recognized in income in the period that includes the 
enactment date. 

The Company does not provide deferred income taxes 
for unremitted earnings of foreign subsidiaries, as 
it is management's intent to reinvest these earnings 
indefinitely. 

Net f n m e  par shore 
Net income per share is based upon weighted average 
common and dilutive common equivalent shares out- 
standing using the treasury stock method. Dilutive 
common equivalent shares include stock options and 
restricted stock. 

~ r ~ m g p m m ~  
In March 1995, the financial Accounting Standards 
Board issued SFAS No. Iar, "Rceounting for the Impair- 
ment of Long-Lived Assets and for Long-Lived Assee to 
Be Disposed Of." SFAS No. 121 will be effective for bcal  
years beginning after December 15,1995, and requires 
long-lived assets to be evaluated for impairment when- 

Note 2. 
ACQUISITIONS 

lw&lqpobb-& 
On October 28,1995, the Company issued approximately 
8.5 million shares of its common stock in exchange for 
all of the common stock of Frame. Prior to its acquisi- 
tion by the Company, on July 28,1995, Frame acquired 
all of the common stock of Mastersoft in exchange for 
approximately 0.6 million equivalent shares of Adobe 
common stock. On August 31,1994 the Company issued 
approximately 142 million shares of its common stock 
in exchange for all of the conamon stock of Aldus. These 
business combinations have h e n  accounted for as 
poolings of interests, grid, accordingly, the consolidated 
financial statements for periods prior to the combina- 
tions have been restated to include the results of 
operations, financial position, and cash flows of Frame, 
Mastersoft, and Aldus. 

Prior to the combinations, Frame's and Aldus' fiscal 
years ended on December 31. In recording the business 

ever events or changes in circumstances indicate that 
the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable. 
The Company will adopt SFAS No. 121 in fiscal 1997 and 
does not expect its provisions to have a material effect 
on the Company's consolidated results of operations in 
the year of adoption. 1 
In October 1995, the Financial Accounting Standards 
Board issued SFAS No. 123, "Accounting for Stock-Bas 
Compensation?SFAS No. 123 will be effective for fisc 
years beginning after December IS, 1995, and will 
require that the Company either recognize in its conso 
dated financial statements costs related to its empl 
stock-based compensation plans, such as stock opti 
and stock purchase plans, or make pro forma disclosu 
of such costs in a footnote to the consolidated financ 
statements. 

The Company expects to continue to use the intrinsic 
value based method of Accounting Principles Board 
Opinion No. 25, as allowed under SFAS No. 123, to ac- 
count for all of its employee stock-based compensati 
plans. Therefore, in its consolidated financial statem 
for fiscal 1997, the Company will make the required 
forma disclosures in a footnote to the consolidated 
financial statements. SFAS No. 123 is not expected to 
have a material effect on the Company's consolidated 
results of omrations or financial position. 

Certain reclassifications were made to the 19% and 
1993 consolidated financial statements to conform to 
the 1995 presentation. 

combination, Frame's financial statements for the 
months ended December I, 1995 were combined 
the Company's consolidated financial statements 
the same period. Frame's financial statements for 
years ended December 31,1994 and 1993 were comb 
with the Company's consolidated financial stateme 
for the years ended November 25,1994 and Nov 
26,1993, respectively. Revenue and net income o 
for the month ended December 31,1994 were $8. 
million and $2.3 million, respectively. Net income, 
Subchapter S distributions of Mastersoft, the issuan 
of common stock, and the net decrease in cash and 
cash equivalents were adjusted to eliminate the e 
of including Frame's results of operations, financial 
position, and cash flows for the month ended Dece 
ber 31,1994 in the years ended December I, 1995 an 
November 25,1994. , 



similarly, Aldus' BRandal mtemen'ts for t?ie 12 months r .  
ended November 25,199. were combined with the 
company's fbr fhe same period. Aldus' finmeial state- 
ments for the pear ended Deeember 31, rws were 
combined with the Company's e c m ~ l i d a d  finandd 
mtementg for the yeur ended November 26,1993. 
Revenue and net income ofAl,dw for the month ended 
December 3 I, 1993 were $26. I -on and $+$ million, 
~pectively. Net inconne, the foreign m n c y  transla- 
tion adjustment, the issuance of common st&, and 
tfie net increase in cash and cash equhalcsnrs were 
adjusted to e M a t e  the effect d incSudinghldus' 
@dts of opemions, bnandal psitfon, atid cash 0 w ~ s  
for the month ended! 139rtxmk 31, r993 in the yeam 

1995, the Company acquired Ceneca Corn- 
on$, lnc. for approximately $r5.2 million in 
assumed liabilities. Of this amount, $15.0 

the purchase price was allocated primarily 

combed-@@Pf- 
There were rro signific 
Company, Frame, and 

l?lqired to coslform Aduxa' 0 

sf tke Company; Certain adjtutmenb mm 

Meet t a ~ r  benefits available to the c 
En addition, c e m h  r e c l a s W m  
hame's 1% and 1-3 fmmdal s taments  ro 
to the 11;99g presentation. 

The tabla b e b  provides Mormatdan fmr 
to the combimdvns regarding the results 
for the =pantto! enterprises. 

r'g$;p#@ s $;s$, ((@a * 
. . 
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W S ) ~  

During 1% the Company acquired L a s ~ ~  .@~rpo- 
ration and Compumation, Incorporated for an 

Y , 
gate pumhase price of $17.0 million. A p p e m &  
$15.5 million was allocated to in-process research 4 
development, and was expensed at the' time of them - I $ 
acquisitions. x n n  - T! 

,Q *: ,a 
The operating results of the acquired companies hl*) ; . $4 
been included in the accompanying cpnsolidautd . -.*:a . - 
financial statements Erom their dates of acqrnjo5%ha ; r *,'$ 
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All a s h  equhknts, short-term investments, noncurrent have been classified as available-for-sale securities a 
hwstments, and certain investments in equity securities consisted of the following: 

Money market mutual funds $ 23,387 $ - $ - $ 23, 
United States government treasury notes and agency discount notes 129,350 2,356 - 131, 
State and municipal bonds and notes 245,758 Qll (80) 247, 
Corporate and bank notes 54493 710 (26) 55, 
Auction-rate securities 13,700 - - 
Asset-backed securities 

Total current 

Money market mutual funds 
United States govemment treasury notes 
Equity securities 

Total noncurrent 

Total securities 

Money market mutual funds and time deposits $ 11,050 $- $ (7) $ 1  
United States government treasury notes and agency discount notes 134,209 - (702) 13 
State and municipal bonds and notes 147,882 - (958) 1464 
Corporate and bank notes 16,094 - (421 I# 
Auction-rate securities 80,865 - - 
Asset-backed securities 7,199 

88' 
(322) f, 

Other securities 5,504 - 

Total current 

, w l ~ P ; I R W b  

Money market mutual funds and time deposits 

Total securities $405,048 

Unrealized gains (losses) are reported as a separate the years ended December I, 1995 and November 
component of shareholders' equity, net of taxes of $12.9 1994 of $1.4 million and $0.2 million, respectively, 
million and $0.8 million as of December I, 1995 and included in interest, investment, and other incon 
November 25,1994, respectively. Jet realized . gains for 



I Short-term investments 
Other assets-equity investments 

a e r  assets-restricted funds 

. . 
- 

be cost: and esPimared P&We*of avi%R&le-&-safe secu- 
-7 -1.'. 

bes by contractual maturity consisted of the following: 

~ e b t  securities: 
$ 89,895 $ 89,940 $267,511 $266,6W 

One to three years 363,167 367,196 49,473 48,578 
35,516 36,357 Three to five years 

~uction-rate securities 

, 502,278 507,193 397,849 396,- ., 
Asset-backed securities 15,131 15,071 7,199 6$7? . 

Total debt securities 517,409 522,264 405,048 402,973 , 
2,000 28,835 , JW 

Tab1 securities $519,409 $551,099 $405,048 !#402,9= , 

Included in auction-rate securities in 1994 are Select 
Auction Variable Rate Securities (NSAVRS") whose stated or liquidating these investments at auc 
maturities exceed ten years. However, the Company auction dates every 3 

bceivables consisted of the following: 





Note 8. 
ACCRUED RESTRUCTURING COSTS 

I W&htkslhqd&imdm financial printing, and other related charges. Restruc- 
On October 28,1995, the Company acquired Frame, turing costs include the elimination of redundant 
described in "Note 2 - Acquisitions," and initiated a plan equipment, the write-off of certain intangible assets, 
to combine the operations of the two companies. On severance and outplacement of terminated employees, 
this date, the Company recorded a $32.5 million charge and cancellation of certain contractual agreements. 

I to operating expenses related to merger transaction 
Merger transaction and restructuring costs are sum- 

and restructuring costs. 
marized below: 

I Merger transaction costs consist principally of transac- 
tion fees for investment bankers, attorneys, accountants, 

m o a  nou ~ c q m o a r  
TO DIKZUW I, 1- 

I 

Swerance and outplacement 10,958 - 1,346 .4 9,612 
. . 

Rdundant equipment and intangibles 4,452 4,452 - - 
Chcellation of facility leases and other contracts 5,664 262 - 5,402 

$32,473 $4,714 $7,687 $20,072 

nature, timing, and extent of restructuring costs included severance and outplacement &arges related 
to approximateIy aoo terminated smplbyees. Affected 
employees had received notificatlm of their t e d n a -  

of the merger, certain technical support, 
tion by November 8,1995, and fhd aw&nments are 
expected to be completed by d d - r H L  





\ 

>tt-+ , -"<* 
n 4- 

..h::$;kl 
DEcwmu x NOVEMBER z J 

I995 1994 

Accrued compensation and benefits 26,730 22,748 
Sales and marketing allowances 24,586 20,697 

36,338 34,685 

$94,848 $88,954 

. 1: 

financial printing, and other related charges. 
ctober 28,1995, h e  Company acquired Frame, turing costs include the elimination of red 

date, the C~mpanqt recorded a h2.5 d m  &a@ and ~ t 3 ~ ~ t i m  of certain conmcNa1 

Merger transaction and restructuring costs are 
marized below: 

es for investmerft bankers, attorneys, accountants, 

dant equipment and intangibles 
cellation of facility leases and other contracts 



Redundant equipment and intangibles Asdated with the aequiaibon of Aldm 
To facilitate the operations of the Company, the com- On August 31,1994, the Company merged with Aldus,. 
bined organization migrated to common management described in "Note 2 - Acquisitions," and initiated a 5-. 
information systems, which resulted in a write-off of to combine the operations of the two companies. On 
the book value of the abandoned systems as well as this date, the Company recorded a $72 2 million chaz 

other redundant equipment. In addition, certain intan- to operating expenses related to merger transaction 
gible assets that will have no benefit to the combined and rstruc.tuzhg costs. 4 

company were written off. Redundant equipment was Merger transaction costs consisted phcipally of I 
either disposed of during the fourth quarter or written 

transaction fees for investment bankers, attorneys, :; down to its estimated net realizable value. 
accountants, financial printing, and other related I 

Cancellation of facility leases and other contracts charges. Restmetwing costs included the eliminatia 
The Company has consolidated duplicate offices in of redundant informstion systems and equipment, 4 
Europe, Japan, Canada, and the United States. Lease and severance and outplacement of tezzAnn_.Plrl e111~!q?! 
third-party contract termination payments, resulting the write-off of certain assets related to product line 
from the planned closure of these facilities, are expected to be divested or eliminated, and cancellation of ceri 
to continue through the lease term or negotiated early contractual agreements. 
termination date, if applicable. Merger transaction and restructuring costs are sumx 

rized below: 

PERIOD PROM ACQUXSmON 

Plavlsrm TO NOVEMBER 25. I 9 9 4  

Merger transaction costs $14,618 $ - $ 8,755 $ 5, 
Restructuring costs: 

Severance and outplacement 20,784 - 9,236 11, 
Redundant information systems and equipment 10,778 10,778 - 
Assets associated with duplicate product lines 14,957 14,957 - 
Cancellation of facility leases and other contracts 11,046 - 11,\ 

$72,183 $25,735 $17,991 $286 

Merger transaction costs $ 5,863 $ - $ 5,863 $ - $ A 

-8 msw 
Sevmmce and outplacement 11,548 - 8,116 3 ,432 
eamUation of facility leases afid other contracts 11,046 3,226 3,580 (2,743) 1 

$28,457 $3,226 $17,559 $ 689 $I 







m M 8 ~ i ~  
Basis difference of acquired assets 
Capitalized costs 
Invesments 

: .Orher 

I Total deferred tax liabities 

Net deferred tax assets 

As of December I, 1995, the Company had United States 

I 
federal net operating loss carryforwards of approxi- 
mately $17.0 million, which expire in 2008, and tax credit 
carryforwards of approximately $5.0 million, which 
expire in years 1997 through 2009. The carryforwards 
are attributable to the premerger years of Aldus and 
Frame and are subject to certain limitations on usage. 
The Company also has foreign operating loss carryovers 
in various jurisdictions of approximately $16.0 million 

option assumed by Adobe under the merger agree- 

relevant Stock Option Plan after, in the case of 
e, application of the exchange ratio to the number 

with various expiration dates. For financial reporting 
purposes, a valuation allowance has been established 
to fully offset the deferred tax assets related to foreign 
operating losses due to uncertainties in utilizing these 
losses. Management believes that it is more likely thea 
not that the results of future operations will generate 
sufficient taxable income to realize the net deferred 
tax assets. 

of shares and th 

to employees, consultants, 
conditions dekmined 
the time of the p n t .  Tfte AlW 
granting of stock options te 
the fgir market valw at tlw 
the Aldm plan vest ae 

. 



The Adobe 'plan provides for the granting of stock op- 
tiom to employees and officers at the fair market value 
of the Company's common stock at the grant date. 
Options generally vest over three years: 25 percent after 
the first year, and the remainder vesting each month 

Additional shares reserved 
Options granted 
Options exercised 
Options repriced 
Options canceled 

Additional shares reserved 
Options granted 
Options exercised 
Options canceled 
Adjustment for change in Aldus' fiscal year-end 
Aldus options retired 

Additional shares reserved 
Options granted 
Options exercised 
Options canceled 
Adjustment for change in Frame's fiscal year-end 
Frame options retired 
Aldus options retired 

Qf the options outstanding, 5,573,788 were exercisable 
as of December I, 1995. 



I 
r i d  St& 'ption Plan new nonemployee director who may be granted 15,ooo 

BS ~f December 1,1995, the Company had resewed shares upon joining the Board. All options are imme- 
1 goo,- shares of common stock for issuance under its diately exercisable within a ten-year term. Options 
1 ~estricted Stock Option Plan, which provides for the generally vest over three years: a5 percent in each of the 

granting of nonqualified stock options to nonemployee first two years and 50 percent in the third year. Stock 
directors and consultants. Option grants are limited to option activity for 1995,1994, and 1993 is as follows: 
10,000 shares per person in each fiscal year except for a 

Opdons granted 
Options exercised 
@on$ canceled 

ldawea ar of Novernbe 26, xgga 

I Additional shares resenred 
Options granted 

Additional shares reamed 
options granted 
Options exercised 

All options outstanding were exercisable as of Decem- 
ber I, 1995 under the Restricted Stock Option Plan. In 
addition, Adobe assumed 65,000 outstanding options 
under the Frame Director's Stock Option Plan and 
95,375 outstanding options under the Aldus Restricted 
Stock Option Plan. All such assumed options had been 
exercised as of December I, 1995 for an aggregate exer- 
cise price of $6.1 million. 

'trfwrnm(;e and ~astdmsd S.~Q& Plan 
The Performance and ~estricted Stock Plan provides 
for the g m t h g  ofmtxicped stack and/or performance 
units to officers and key emplroyees. As of December z, 
1gg5, the Company had kese-nteg, r,soo,cmo shares af its 
common btoclr For b s u w c  under W plan. Rma$.cted 
shares issued under g@a vest annually mm W e  
years but are c o n g i d ~ d  '~taW&&'~g R &I time of 
grant, as the shwh&rs d &W@ to @dp& md 
v0ti~ligkb.A. oi-wr,, &,&3~~+8- 
*re oUt~~~uwr6ill,*;i6f*qUl?piap , , I -1 

.+ - * - .  

I were not yet vaata~ ' 1 -, . r , - ; b  

; hrformmce units i s d  m& &L @aJ 
I recipient to receive shares e~~~gb%fda QOW 
1 performance period subject ta aw&g i d c ~ ~ d  

earned over a three-year period, and shares earned are 
issued at the end of the three-year period. The ultimate 
value of the performance units is dependent upon the 
Company's revenue and operating margin growth (as 
defined by the Plan) during the three-year performance 
period adjusted by a factor determined by comparing 
the growth in the Company's stock price to an index 
of comparable stocks. The projected value of these units 
is accrued by the Company and charged to expense 
over the three-year performance period. As of Decem- 
ber I, 1995, performaoce units for 75,420 shares were 
outstanding and $2.5 million was charged to expense 
for this plan in 1995. There ware no perfomance units 
outstanding during the years ended Movember 25,1994 
and November 26,1993. 

ERlplm Stodt -ham 
Under the terms of the Company's Employee Stock Pur- 
chase Plan, eligible employee participants may purchase 
shares of the Company's common stock semiannually at 
85 percent of the market price, on either the purchase 
date or the offering date, whichever price is lower. As of 
December I, 1995, the Company had reserved 4,000,000 
shares of its common stock for issuance under this plan 
and 14go& shares remain available for future issuance. 



netrut savings plan 
In 1987, the Company adopted an Employee Investment 
Plan, qualified under Section ~ I Q  of the Internal 
Revenue Code, which is a pretax savings plan covering 
substantially all of the Company's United States em- 
ployees. Under the plan, eligible employees may contri- 
bute up to 18 percent of their pretax salary, subject to 

Note 11. 
CAP~TAL STOCK 

The Company's Shareholder Rights Plan is intended to 
protect shareholders from unfair or coercive takeover 
practices. In accordance with this plan, the Board of 
Directors declared a dividend distribution of one com- 
mon stock purchase right on each outstanding share of 
its common stock held as of July zq, 1990, and on each 
share of common stock issued thereafter. Each right 
entitles the registered holder to purchase from the 
Company a share of common stock at $115. The rights 
become exercisable in the following circumstances: 

The rights become exercisable ten days after a public 
announcement by mother entity that it h a  acquired 
benedcial ownership of zo prcent or more of the 
shams (and that is without the approval of the Board 
of Directors) or, if earlier, a public announcement 
of another entity's intention to commence a tender 
offer to acquire beneficial ownership of 20 percent 
or more of the shares. 

The rights become exercisable if another entity en- 
gages in certain self-dealing transactions with the 
Company or becomes the beneficial owner of 20 

percent or more of the shares. 

Note 12. 
C~MX~TMENTS AND COWTINUENCIES 

M 
The Campany hm operating leases for its corporate 
headquarters, field salerr &ces, and certain office 
equipment that expire at various dates through 20x5. 
Rent expense for these leases aggregated $21.0 million, 
$16.9 million, and $18.7million during 1995, IM, and 
1993, respectively. As of December I, ~ggg, future mini- 
mum lease payments under naneancelable operating 
leases were as follows: 1996-$16.7 million; 1997-$g.o 
million; 1998-$7.4 million; 1ggg--$4.7 million; 2000- 

$2.8 million; and $18.0 million thereafter. 

certain limitations. There were 2,382 employees under 
the plan in 1995 and 841 employees under the plan in 
I*. Commencing in 1992, the Company matched a 
portion of employee contributions. Company match:mg 
contributions, which can be terminated at the 
Company's discretion, were $1.2 million, $0.7 million, 
and $0.6 miUion in 1995,199.4, and 1993, respective1y. 

The rights become exercisable if the Company is 
acquired by any person in a merger or business corn 
bination transaction, or if 50 percent or more of the 
Company's assets or earnings powers are being sold 
to another entity. 

The rights are redeemable by the Company prior to 
exercise at $0.01 per right and expire on July 24,2000. - 

RkPl m.# tb&pmem agreement 
In 15194, the Company entered into a real estate dc 
opment agreement for the construction of an offici 
facility and in 1996 will enter into an operating 1 q  
agreemeqt for this facility. The Company will have 
option to purchase the facility at the end of the 9 
tern. In the went the Company chooses not to 
this option, the Company is obligated to arran 
sale of the facility to an unrelated party and i 
to pay the lessor any difference between the ne 



. -7  . 
' I .  

proceeds and the lessor's net investment in the facility, 
in an amount not to exceed that which would preclude 
classification of the lease as an operating lease, which 
is approximately $52.0 million. The Company also is 
required, periodically during the construction period, to 
deposit funds with the lessor to secure the performance 
of its obligations under the lease, and as of December I, 
1995, the Company had deposited approximately $35.6 
million in United States government treasury notes and 
monev market mutual funds. 

The Company has certain royalty commitments associ- 
ated with the shipment and licensing of certain prod- 
ucts. While royalty expense is generally based on a 

Note 13. 
TRANSACTIONS WITH APPILIATE 

The Company holds a 16 percent equity interest in 
McQueen Holdings k i t e d  ("McQumn") and accounts 
for the investment at cost. During 19% the Compgny 
entered into various agreements with McQueen, whem- 
by the Company contracted with McQpeen to perfom 
product localization and technical support functions 
and to provide printing, asmrnbly, and warehousing 
services, and has agreed to guarantee obligations 
under operating leases for certain facilities utilized by 
McQueen and to guarantee a certain level of business 

I ' 1 Note 14. 
t FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS 

Fair value of flnanotai imtmmmb 
The Company's cash equivalents, short-term invest- 
ments, restricted funds, and investments in equity 
securities that are free of trading restrictions or that will 
become free of trading restrictions during the next 12 

months are camed at fair value, based on quoted mar- 
ket prices for these or similar investments. (See Note 3.) 

The Company's investment in equity securities that are 
subject to trading restrictions are carried at cost, which 
aggregates $4.4 million. The fair value of these s d t i e s  
as of December I, 1995, based on quoted market prices, 
was $I 25.9 million. These investments are recorded as 
equity securities in other assets. 

The Company" majority interest in a limited partner- 
ship, accounted for using the equity method, is camed 
at $18.5 million as part of equity securities in other 
assets. Most of the technology companies in which the 

dollar amount per unit shipped, ranging from $o.w 7 ,+ 

to $40.83, certain royalties are based an a perceaage, 4 t .  

ranging from 0.05 percent to 50 percent, of the underlying 
revenue. Royalty expense was approximately $23.1 dl- 
lion, $35.2 million, and $32.8 million for the years ended 
December I, 1995, November 25,1994, and November 26, 
1993, respectively. 

L q d  acdons 
The Company is engaged in certain legal actions arising 
in the ordinary course of business. The Company be- 
lieves it has adequate legal defenses and believes that 
the ultimate outcome of these actions will not have 
a material effect on the Company's financial position 
and results of operations. 

\ 

between the CWagaw a$$ %3wWWM@ 
aggregate contingent liability f& a ~ ~ . i ~ ~ e n t  of nnt, 
through September 1999, far f i d e s  occupied by 
McQueen was appxSim&ta?y $z.$ million, and m u m  
annual payments &labe will mafPle Q McQueen for 
c e d  s&Mcts am appFOxima~teIty h 6  mdlEm and $4.8 
million in 1gg6 and o ~ g ,  respcthely,. Pwchasas k m  
MeQueen amounted to $23.6 miuion, $13.0 million, and 
$12,6 million during 1gg5~ 1994, and 1993, respectively 

limited partnership invests are not publicly traded, and 
therefore there is no established market for these 
investments. One investment of the limited partnership , 
is publicly traded, and the fair value of this investment ;+ C' 

1 f 
is based on quoted market price. 

sists of investment-grade securities 

The Company's policy 

respect to these investments. ' 



Credit risk in receivables is limited to OEMs, and to and requires letters of credit or other guarantees, 
dealers and distributors of hardware and software whenever deemed necessary. 
products to the retail market. The Company adopts 
credit policies and standards to keep pace with the 

Aaqw ana its suosidiaries operate in one dominant 
evolving software industry. Management believes that 

industry segment. The Company is engaged principally 
any risk of accounting loss is significantly reduced 

in the design, development, manufacture, and licensing 
due to the diversity of its products, end users, and 

of computer software. No customer accounted for more 
geographic sales areas. The Company performs ongoing 

than 10 percent of the Company's total revenue in 1995, 
credit evaluations of its customers' financial condition 

1994, or 1993. 

Note 15. 
IWDUSTRY SBOWENT REPORTING AND FOREIGN OPERATIONS 

The Americas operations include revenue and results European operations primarily include subsidiaries in 
of operations in North America, South America, Mexico, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, France, Germany, 
and Latin America, as well as licensing rwenue recog- and Sweden, while Pacific Rim operations include 
nized on a worldwide basis. Licensing revenue is not subsidiaries in Japan and Australia. Transfers between 
available on a geographic basis, because the source of subsidiaries are accounted for at amounts that are 
licensing rwenue is known only by the OEMs' head- 

all licensing revenue is included in the Americas. Sub- Identifiable assets are those assets that can be directly 
stantially all of the merger transaction and restructuring associated with a particular geographic area and sub- . 

ment costs were incurred in the Americas and therefore in the three-year period ended December I, 1995 is prew 
have been charged against the Americas o p t i n g  income. sented below, 

mvamw 
The Americas 
Europe 
Pacific Rim 107,357 
Eliminations 

operating inco&c: 
The Americas 
Europe 
Pacific Rim 
Eliminations 

The Americas 
Europe 
Pacific Rim 
Eliminations 



INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' Report 
To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of Adobe Systems Incorporated: 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated bal- whose reports have been furnished to us, and our 
ance sheets of Adobe Systems Incorporated and opinion, insofar as it relates to the amounts included for 
subsidiaries as of December I, 1995 and November 25, Frame Technology Corporation and Aldus Corporation, 
rgg4, and the related consolidated statements of income, is based solely upon the reports of the other auditors. 
shareholders* equity, and cash flows for each of the 
years in the three-year peEiad ended December I, 1995. 
These consolidated financial stzrtements are the respon- 
sibility of the Company's management. Our responsi- 
bility is to express an opinion 'on these consolidated 
financial statements based on our audits. We did not 
audit the consolidated financial statements of Frame 
Technology Corporation, a company acquired by the 
Company in a business combination accounted for as 
a pooling of interests, slsr described in Note 2 to the 
consolidated fmancial statements, which statements 
reflect total assets comtituting 12 prcefrt as of Nov- 
ember 25,1994, and total rmenuts c o w d U n g  rst h d  
ro percent in fiscal ~m and ~ 9 9 3 ~  reqed&&Qt 
related consolidatd totals. We &o did ria au& &a 
consolidated f i n a d d  ~tatemats of Aldus C o w t l s  
a company acquhd by tha C&npz@%y in rr binms 
combinathn accounted kr tis a p w b g  of items&, as 
described in Note 2 to the com1aatted &wdal state- 
ments, which statements mtlect total +@ntkes c m d -  
tuting 36 percent of consolidated fiscal 1993 revenues. 
The statements of Frame ~ o I o g y  Corporation and 
Aldus Corporation were audited by other auditors 

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally 
accepted auditing standards. Those standards require 
that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable 
assurance about whether the financial statements are 
free of material misstatement. An audit includes exarn- 
ining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts 
and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit 
also includes assessing the accounting principles used 
and significant estimates made by managmenf as well 
as evaluating the overall financial statement presenta- 
tion. We believe that ow audits and the repom d the 
other audit- pravide a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

In our opinion, based on our audits and the reports of 
the other auditors, the consolidated financial statements 
referred to above present fairly* in all material respects, 
the financial position of Adobe Systems Incorporated 
and subsidhies as of December I, 1995 and November 
25,1996 and the results of their operations and their 
cash flows for each of the years in the three-year period 
ended December I, 1995, in conformity with generally 
accepted accounting principles. 

KPMG Peat Ma~wick LLP 

San Jose, Califbrnia 
December 19, 1995 



MANAGEMENT'S Report 

Rkaraaga~nent is respcrnsible for all the information and 
mpmensations contained in the consolidated baneial 
statementar and other sections of this Annual Report. 
Management beliwca that the consolidated financial 
statements have been prepared in conformity with 
generally accegted accounting principles appropriate 
in the urcumtances to refled in all material respects 
tho mbstance of events and tramactianb that should 
be fncluded, and that the other information in &is 
Annual Repart is conshtent with those statements. In 
preparing the consolidated financial statements, man- 
agement makes informed judgments and estimates of 
the cqmcted effects of events and msarctions that 
m sunen@ being accounted for. 

Itlm&bgb mspondbflity far the ieliab'ity of the con- 
8ulkhWd ikwmcid SstWWnB, management depends 
an 636 Garnpmytti system of internal accoullting control. 
Thb speirm 5s clesigqed to provide reasonable ass;rrance 
thsjf am&a~ aue s~eg~~rc$ed and trsmsaaiona a n  ex- * $ - WWI miwgemmt% au&orization, 
d i R ~ + p o p ~ w . ~ t ~ c  P e p m ~ ~ f  
d ~ , > * ~ d  @&$~B-D fsll wc0r;dance with 

relative cost and expected benetits of the controls. 
Management believes that the Company's accounting 
controls pmide reoson&le assurance that e m s  or 
im@&ties that could be material to the consolidated I 

financial skntsme~b am prevented or would be detected 
within a .tiitnear period by empkyees in the normal 
course of padoming their assigned functions. 

The Eoard of Directors pursueg its wemight role for 
these consolidated financial statements through the 
Audit Committee, which is compdsed solely of Direc- 
tore, who am not officers or employees of the Company. 
The Audit C o d t t e e  meets with management periodic 
cally to rwiew their work and to menitor the dischqe 
of each of their regponsiiiilties. The Audit Committee ' 

also meets periodically with KPMG Peat Mdlnvick UP, ' 

the independent auditors, who have free aceess to the 
Audit Committee or the Board of Directors, without; 
management present, to discuss internal accounting 
control, auditing, and financial reporting matters. 

W D  Feat Manwick W is engaged to expresg an ogin 
ion on our eonsoMated financial statements, Thdr 
opinion ie based on procedures believed by them to 
be suWnt  ta prewidr readaonablc assurance that the 
conmZicIZaW fulamhl statements are not materially 
nmkksdhg md do nat contain material emom. 

%. &&a- 
M. Bruce Nakao 
Senior Vice President, Finance and Administration, 
Chief Financial Officer, 
Deasurer, and Assistant Secretary 
December 1g,1gg5 



QUARTERLY RESULTS OF Operations 

(In thousands, except per share amounts) 

Revenue $188,845 $189,498 $183,120 $200,876 $762,339 
Gross margin 154,991 157,188 155,637 164,222 632,038 
Merger transaction and restructuring costs - - - 31,534 31,534 
Income (loss) before income taxes 57,246 55,913 52,354 (1,660) 163,853 

Net income (loss) 36,144 35,245 33,886 (11,790) 93,485 
Net income (loss) per share 0.50 0.47 0.44 (0.16) 1,26 
Shares used in computing net income (loss) per share 72,888 75,321 76,325 72,477 74,253 

$ 36.25 $ 58.75 $ 6650 $ 70.25 $ 70.25 
Low 27.25 34.25 49.50 45.00 27.25 

Revenue 
Gross margin 
Merger transaction and restructuring costs 
Income (loss) before income taxes 
Net income (loss) 
Net income (loss) per share 
Shares used in computing net income (loss) per share 69,698 70,353 71,548 69,076 70,W 

Cc -7 stock price per s'ye: 
High 
Low 19.75 21.50 24.50 29.75 19.75 

The Company's common stock is traded on The Nasdaq Stock Market under the symbol "ADBE" 
On December 29,1995, there were 2,073 holders of record of the Company's common stock. 
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